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 International Joint Commission for its consideration.
@MMEWM
The Water Quality Board presents the following recommendations to the
The Board urges the
Commission to adopt these recommendations and forward them to the Governments.
A.
THE WATER QUALITY BOARD NOTES THAT A LARGE NUMBER OF POTENTIALLY TOXIC
CHEMICALS AT LOW CONCENTRATION ARE BEING IDENTIFIED IN THE WATERS, FISH AND
WILDLIFE OF THE GREAT LAKES ECOSYSTEM AND ALSO ACKNOWLEDGES THAT A THOROUGH
EVALUATION OF THE RISK TO HUMAN HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT IS COSTLY,
REQUIRES A LONG TIME, AND IS DEMANDING OF SCARCE FACILITIES AND EXPERTISE.
THEREFORE, THE WATER QUALITY BOARD RECOMMENDS THAT:
(1) GOVERNMENTS DEVELOP RATIONAL SCHEMES TO ORDER PRIORITIES FOR EVALU-
ATING THE RISK OF TOXIC CHEMICALS T0 HUMAN HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT;
(2) GOVERNMENTS EXPEDITE PROGRAMS TO CONTROL THE PRODUCTION, USE AND
DISPOSAL OF CHEMICALS THAT HAVE BEEN EVALUATED AND CONSIDERED A THREAT
T0 HUMAN HEALTH OR ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY.
THE WATER QUALITY BOARD RECOMMENDS THAT COMPATIBLE PROGRAMS AND REGULATIONS
FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF HAZARDOUS WASTES BE DEVELOPED AND ENFORCED. BECAUSE
THIS ISSUE EXTENDS BEYOND THE GEOGRAPHICAL AREA OF THE GREAT LAKES BASIN,
THESE PROGRAMS SHOULD BE NATIONAL IN SCOPE IN BOTH COUNTRIES AND SHOULD
PERMIT INTERJURISDICTIONAL MOVEMENTS OF HAZARDOUS WASTES.
THE WATER QUALITY BOARD RECOMMENDS THAT, IN ORDER TO REALIZE THE EXPECTED
BENEFITS FROM THE NEARLY COMPLETED MUNICIPAL TREATMENT CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM,
THE GOVERNMENTS PLACE INCREASED EMPHASIS ON THE OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
OF EXISTING MUNICIPAL WASTE TREATMENT FACILITIES TO ACHIEVE EFFLUENT
LIMITATIONS, INCLUDING THE 1972 AGREEMENT GOAL OF 1 MG/L OR LESS OF PHOS-
PHORUS IN THE EFFLUENT.
THE WATER QUALITY BOARD RECOMMENDS THAT GOVERNMENTS PLACE INCREASED EMPHASIS
ON RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNIQUES FOR DISPOSAL OF MUNICIPAL SLUDGE,
INCLUDING PRETREATMENT OF WASTES ENTERING MUNICIPAL SYSTEMS AND ALTERNATIVE
TECHNOLOGY FOR DISPOSAL OR REUSE 0F WASTE TREATMENT BY—PRODUCTS.
THE WATER QUALITY BOARD RECOMMENDS THAT, AS A MATTER OF PRIORITY, THE
GOVERNMENTS ENSURE THAT EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS FOR POINT SOURCES BE DEVELOPED
TO MEET WATER QUALITY OBJECTIVES IN THE BOUNDARY WATERS AND ACTIONS AGAINST
DISCHARGERS WITH INCOMPLETE PROGRAMS BE EXPEDITED, ESPECIALLY THOSE CONTRI-
BUTING TO PROBLEM AREAS.
THE WATER QUALITY BOARD RECOMMENDS THAT IN THE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF
SIGNIFICANT WATER INTAKES, THE GOVERNMENTS REQUIRE AN EVALUATION OF THE
EFFECT ON LAKEWIDE FISH POPULATIONS.
THE WATER QUALITY BOARD, RECOGNIZING THE IMPORTANCE OF PUBLIC AWARENESS OF
THE GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY AGREEMENT ACTIVITIES, RECOMMENDS THAT ALL
JURISDICTIONS AND THE INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION DEVELOP PUBLIC INFORMA—
TION PROGRAMS SPECIFICALLY RELATED TO THEIR GREAT LAKES ENVIRONMENTAL
ACTIVITIES.
_ 1 _
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WATER QUALITY
0
DDT
leve
ls i
n fi
sh f
rom
east
ern
Lake
Mich
igan
have
cont
inue
d to
decl
ine
since 1969 and mercury levels in two species from western Lake Erie have
declined since 1971. These declines are sufficient to prompt reassessment
of the restrictions on human consumption of these fish in the near future.
The rate of herring gull reproduction in Lake Ontario is showing signs of
increasing, possibly in response to decreased levels of PCBs, DDE, and
mirex in the gulls. However, levels of various contaminants remain high
in eggs of gulls collected from the Lake Michigan and Lake Erie basins.
A clear response to remedial programs implemented by both countries was
observed in lakes Ontario and Michigan where significant decreases in
phosphorus concentration were found in some nearshore localities. Some
decline in phosphorus in the nearshore areas of western Lake Erie was also
observed.
Almost all radioactivity in the Great Lakes Basin is due to nuclear testing
and levels remain essentially the same as in 1976. The safe radiological
dose to man has been recalculated using new recommendations by the Inter-
national Commission on Radiological Protection; this now allows a higher
level of some radionuclides in Great Lakes waters.
There are 47 problem areas where water quality objectives or domestic
requirements are exceeded, the same number as in 1976. One additional
problem area, Conneaut, Ohio, was added and the St. Lawrence River is no
longer considered a problem area.
Because analytical capabilityhas improved, more compounds are being
detected in the Great Lakes System. Thirty-eight previously undetected
contaminants were identified in fish and wildlife collected from the
Lower Lakes. Some are known to be carcinogenic, but under conditions
different from those existing in the Great Lakes. However, researchers
do not know specifically how all these recently identified compounds can
affect man or his environment at the levels detected and under existing
conditions.
REMEDIAL PROGRAMS
0
 
In 1977, Canada essentially met the target loading at 1 mg/L phosphorus
discharged from municipal treatment plants on Lake Erie.
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 WATER QUALITY BOARD ACTIVITIES
O
The Water Quality Board held a special meeting on the handling, transport,
and disposal of hazardous liquid wastes and concluded that although
technology is available for disposal or destruction of these wastes,
there are serious problems with public acceptance of these facilities.
The limited number of acceptable sites requires transportation of waste
across international as well as state and provincial boundaries and
implies the necessity of developing compatible national programs in both
countries.
In 1978, almost ten million dollars will bespent for surveillance acti—
vities in the Great Lakes, with special emphasis on Lake Erie. The
surveillance planis periodically modified by the Water Quality Board in
response to new information, for example, the recently identified organic
compounds.
Public perception surveys on Great Lakes water quality issues were con—
ducted in Canada and the United States.
The survey results show that the
water users of the basin have the impression that water quality in Lake
Erie is improving while non—users think that it is deteriorating.
The
public is not aware of government measures to control pollution.
Both countries are initiating studies on how to store and/or dispose of
high—level radioactive waste.
The Water Quality Board has requested the
Radioactivity Subcommittee to report annually on the activities of Govern-
ments in development of disposal sites for high—level radioactive waste
with particular emphasis on the Great Lakes Basin.
The Water Quality Objectives Subcommittee of the Water Quality Board has
completed its assignment of proposing new objectives based on available
scientific data.
This subcommittee will be discontinued and a new one
formed which will analyze the socio-economic and practical aspects of
water quality objectives.
A Health Effects Committee has been formed to report to the Water Quality
Board and the Research Advisory Board on the effects on human health of
pollutants in the Great Lakes.
A study of larval fish losses in a major water intake shows that a signi—
ficant loss to commercial and sports fisheries in the Great Lakes can be
caused by these installations.
  
  
REVIEW [IT PBWIIIIIS ASSESSMENTS
AMI] HEBIIMMENIIATIIINS [If THE
WATER llllAllTV BIIAHII
The Water Quality Board (WQB), in its five annual reports to the Inter-
national Joint Commission (IJC), made a number of recommendations for actions to
meet the objectives of the 1972 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. Many of
the issues discussed by the United States and Canada in the five-year review of
the Agreement originated as recommendations of the WQB which were forwarded by
the IJC to the Governments. The Board anxiously awaits the signing of the 1978
Water Quality Agreement by the two countries and anticipates that the revised
document will address new problemsthat are emerging in the basin, maintain and
expand existing programs for pollution control, and provide for a more precise
and effective audit of progress made by dischargers and by domestic programs in
complying with the terms of the Agreement.
ENFORCEMENT
The WQB has recommended that the Governments place more emphasis on
enforcement of regulatory requirements, particularly for those industries and
municipalities listed in WQB reports as lagging in compliance with construction
schedules and for those contributing to identified problems. One of the primary
differences between the United States and Canadian approaches to effluent quality
is that plants in the United States were generally required to achieve compliance
by July 1, 1977; in Canada, compliance dates vary from plant to plant. Also,
the comparative stringency of the Canadian and United States effluent limitations
and/or control requirements may vary depending on the industrial sector, plant,
and pollutant being considered.
The actions of approximately 850 major dischargers in the Great Lakes Basin
in complying with regulatory programs to control pollution are summarized in
Appendix C. The effluent limitations and amounts discharged are shown with
remarks as to the progress made in response to agency requirements.
WATER QUALITY OBJECTIVES
Specific water quality objectives have been recommended to the IJC for 39
substances. Of these, 27 have been forwarded to the Governments with recom—
mendation for adoption. The remaining 12 are to be the subject of an IJC public
hearing. Recent activities by the WQB on water quality objectives are discussed
in Chapter 3.
The revised Agreement is expected to contain a substantive response to
Water Quality Board recommendations for additional specific water quality
objectives.
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on
by
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ict
ion
s i
s r
equ
ire
d.
Pro
gre
ss
tow
ard
s c
omp
let
ion
of
indus
trial
facil
ities
which
have
been
disch
argin
g mat
erial
s in
exces
s of
domes
tic
limits is also described in Chapter 5.
A workshop on the operation and maintenance of sewage treatment plants was
held in Chicago in 1978 at which the representatives of jurisdictions in the
Great Lakes Basin discussed the problems of facilities performing below their
capabilities and recommended procedures for improving the operation and maintenance
programs.
DETERGENT PHOSPHORUS CONTROL
As a means of meeting the phosphorus loading requirements of the Agreement,
the WQB has recommended banning phosphorus from all detergents manufactured for
use in the Great Lakes Basin. Legislation is being considered by the United
States to limit the phosphorus content of laundry detergents sold in the Great
Lakes Basin. A statewide ban is now in effect for Michigan, Indiana, and New
York; Wisconsin has passed a law limiting phosphorus in detergents and Ohio is
considering legislative action. Minnesota is enjoined from enforcing its deter—
gent phosphorus ban and Pennsylvania has no ban. Canada has a 2.2% limitation
on phosphorus in detergents. The current status of detergent phosphorus limita—
tions is shown in Table 5-9.
PLANNING AFFECTING THE GREAT LAKES BASIN
In July 1976, the Water Quality Board recommended that the Governments
specify measures and programs to ensure achievement of water quality objectives
in the formulation of policies for the economic, social, and physical devel—
opment of the Great Lakes Basin. It also recommended that implementation of
planning to achieve water quality objectives be based on full consideration of
existing and new uses of land for urban and industrial development, food pro-
duction, and related energy requirements.
The United States Federal Water Pollution Control Act includes planning
requirements for water pollution control under Section 208. This planning
activity may result in a partial response to the WQB recommendations made in
1976 but should be broader in concept.
In Ontario, concurrence with the goals of the Agreement is considered in
the review by the Province of development plans and local official plans.
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and
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f po
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The
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for
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asis
for
the
wate
r qu
alit
y as
sess
ment
(Cha
pter
4) a
nd t
he
remedial programs to control pollution (Chapter 5). The objectives, once ac—
cepted as part of the Agreement, are then incorporated into domestic environ—
mental control legislation, a process that usually requires two to four years.
Groups of scientists, appointed by the Water Quality Board (WQB) and the
Research Advisory Board (RAB), reviewed all available research information and
proposed numerical objectives for a number of substances whose presence in the
Great Lakes should be limited to protect the users of the waters. These were
reviewed by the WQB and forwarded to the Commission with the recommendation that
they be adopted by the Governments. The assessment of available data and
development of new and revised objectives was essentially completed with the
WQB's 1976 Annual Report. Therefore, no Appendix A on water quality objectives
was prepared with this year's report. Table 3—1 lists the status of the objectives
developed or under review by the WQB.
The practical application of remedial programs to meet water quality
objec
tives
requi
res
decis
ions
as to
pract
icali
ty an
d so
cio-e
conom
ic c
onseq
uence
s
of t
he c
ontr
ol p
rogr
ams.
The
WQB
and
the
RAB
have
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ded
to r
eorg
aniz
e th
eir
subg
roup
s to
cont
inue
the
scie
ntif
ic r
evie
w of
prop
osed
obje
ctiv
es u
nder
the
RAB
and also to comment on the social, economic, and regulatory implications of each
water quality objective under the WQB. The information obtained from this joint
effort will give a more complete understanding of the effect of each new water
quality objective not only on the environment but also on the socio—economic
cost to the citizens in the basin.
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LAKE MICHIGAN
Re
su
lt
s
fr
om
th
e
in
te
ns
iv
e
su
rv
ey
s
co
nd
uc
te
d
on
La
ke
Mi
ch
ig
an
su
bs
ta
nt
ia
te
d
th
e
im
pr
ov
em
en
ts
no
te
d
in
la
st
ye
ar
's
re
po
rt
.
Ab
at
em
en
t
pr
og
ra
ms
co
nt
in
ue
to
pr
od
uc
e
im
pr
ov
em
en
ts
in
lo
ca
l
ar
ea
s
wi
th
re
ga
rd
to
pu
bl
ic
ba
th
in
g,
ta
st
e
an
d
od
ou
r
pr
ob
le
ms
,
an
d
re
du
ct
io
ns
in
Cl
ad
op
ho
ra
bi
om
as
s.
Av
er
ag
e
to
ta
l
ph
os
ph
or
us
co
nt
en
tr
at
io
ns
al
on
g
th
e
In
di
an
a
sh
or
el
in
e
ha
ve
de
cl
in
ed
to
le
ve
ls
co
mp
ar
ab
le
to
th
e
op
en
la
ke
.
Th
is
de
cl
in
e
ma
y
re
fl
ec
t,
in
pa
rt
,
th
e
19
73
In
di
an
a
de
te
rg
en
t
ph
os
ph
at
e
re
st
ri
ct
io
ns
an
d
im
pr
ov
ed
tr
ea
tm
en
t
at
mu
ni
ci
pa
l
pl
an
ts
.
Ch
lo
ri
de
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
in
th
e
la
ke
co
nt
in
ue
to
in
cr
ea
se
at
an
av
er
ag
e
ra
te
of
0.
12
mg
/L
pe
r
ye
ar
.
A
19
77
su
rv
ey
of
or
ga
no
ch
lo
ri
ne
co
nt
am
in
an
ts
in
eg
gs
of
he
rr
in
g
gu
ll
s
sh
ow
ed
bo
th
DD
E
an
d
di
el
dr
in
at
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
ex
ce
ed
in
g
th
os
e
fo
un
d
in
ot
he
r
Great Lakes colonies.
Le
ve
ls
of
DD
T
in
se
le
ct
ed
fi
sh
sp
ec
ie
s
in
ea
st
er
n
La
ke
Mi
ch
ig
an
ha
ve
co
nt
in
ue
d
to
de
cl
in
e
si
nc
e
19
69
,
bu
t
le
ve
ls
of
di
el
dr
in
ha
ve
re
ma
in
ed
co
ns
ta
nt
ov
er
th
e
sa
me
pe
ri
od
.
Av
er
ag
e
re
si
du
e
le
ve
ls
of
PC
Bs
in
th
e
sa
me
sp
ec
ie
s
we
re
lo
we
r
in
19
76
th
an
in
19
75
,
bu
t
it
is
pr
em
at
ur
e
to
st
at
e
wh
et
he
r
th
is
is
a
continuing trend (Table 4—1).
LAKE ERIE
Co
nt
ro
l
of
ph
os
ph
or
us
by
On
ta
ri
o
an
d
Mi
ch
ig
an
ov
er
th
e
pe
ri
od
19
68
to
19
77
ha
s
ac
hi
ev
ed
ma
jo
r
re
du
ct
io
ns
in
lo
ad
in
gs
to
La
ke
Er
ie
fr
om
th
e
De
tr
oi
t
Ri
ve
r.
Mu
ni
ci
pa
l
lo
ad
in
g
fi
gu
re
s
ca
n
be
fo
un
d
in
Ch
ap
te
r
5.
Al
th
ou
gh
so
me
de
cl
in
e
in
th
e
ph
os
ph
or
us
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
in
th
e
ne
ar
sh
or
e
zo
ne
of
th
e
we
st
er
n
ba
si
n
ha
s
be
en
ob
se
rv
ed
,
th
e
re
du
ce
d
ex
te
rn
al
lo
ad
in
g
ha
s
ca
us
ed
li
tt
le
ap
pr
ec
ia
bl
e
ch
an
ge
in
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
in
th
e
op
en
wa
te
rs
of
th
e
la
ke
.
La
ke
Er
ie
wa
s
ex
pe
ct
ed
to
ha
ve
an
ap
pr
ec
ia
bl
e
la
g
ti
me
in
re
sp
on
se
to
ph
os
ph
or
us
re
du
ct
io
n
be
ca
us
e
of
th
e
in
te
rn
al
re
ge
ne
ra
ti
on
of
bi
ol
og
ic
al
ly
av
ai
la
bl
e
ph
os
ph
or
us
fr
om
th
e
se
di
me
nt
s
during the summer.
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 TABLE 4-1
CH
LO
RI
NA
TE
D
HY
DR
OC
AR
BO
NS
IN
BL
OA
TE
RS
,
CO
HO
SA
LM
ON
;
AN
D
LA
KE
TR
OU
T
FR
OM
EA
ST
ER
N
LA
KE
MI
CH
IG
AN
a
my __ 7 .AL____._._._‘
SPECIES AND YEAR
ME
AN
CO
NC
EN
TR
AT
IO
N
IN
ug
/g
,
WH
OL
E
FI
SH
    
TO
TA
L
DD
T
TO
TA
L
PC
Bs
DI
EL
DR
IN
;
l
BL
OA
TE
RS
V
19
69
9.
94
-
0.
27
i
19
70
9.
87
—
0.
19
a
19
71
6.
24
—
0.
27
i
19
72
4.
33
5.
66
0.
18
1
19
73
2.
09
5.
24
‘
0.
28
E
19
74
1.
33
5.
57
i
0.
28
g
19
75
1.
27
4.
54
i
0.
39
3
19
76
0.
90
4.
11
i
0.
35
1
CO
HO
SA
LM
ON
‘
E
19
69
11
.8
2
—
3
0.
21
19
70
14
.0
3
—
0.
12
19
71
9.
85
—
0.
11
19
72
7.
17
10
.9
3
0.
13
19
73
4.
48
12
.1
7
0.
09
19
74
3.
82
10
.4
0
0.
10
19
75
3.
25
10
.7
7
0.
10
19
76
2.
98
9.
21
0.
08
LAKE TROUT
19
70
19
.1
9
—
0.
27
19
71
13
.0
0
—
0.
20
19
72
11
.3
1
12
.8
6
0.
20
19
73
9.
96
18
.9
3
0.
27
19
74
8.
42
22
.9
0
0.
30
19
75
7.
50
22
.2
8
0.
35
19
76
5.
65
18
.6
8
0.
30
   
a.
Da
ta
fr
om
U.
S.
Fi
sh
an
d
Wi
ld
li
fe
Se
rv
ic
e,
An
n
_ 14 _
Arbor.
Th
e
ar
ea
l
ex
te
nt
of
an
ox
ia
(d
is
so
lv
ed
ox
yg
en
le
ve
l
be
lo
w
0.
5
mg
/L
)
in
th
e
hy
po
li
mn
io
n
of
th
e
ce
nt
ra
l
ba
si
n
is
de
pe
nd
en
t
on
an
nu
al
cl
im
at
ic
co
nd
it
io
ns
.
Th
e
ar
ea
ch
an
ge
d
fr
om
4%
to
63
%
to
25
%
in
19
75
,
19
76
,
an
d
19
77
re
sp
ec
ti
ve
ly
(F
ig
ur
e
4-
1)
.
Si
nc
e
it
is
no
t
a
go
od
me
as
ur
e
of
si
gn
if
ic
an
t
ch
an
ge
s
in
wa
te
r
qu
al
it
y
un
le
ss
ex
am
in
ed
ov
er
lo
ng
pe
ri
od
s
of
ti
me
(T
ab
le
4—
2)
,
th
e
ar
ea
me
as
ur
e—
me
nt
wi
ll
no
t
be
us
ed
by
th
e
WQ
B
af
te
r
th
is
ye
ar
.
Vo
lu
me
tr
ic
ox
yg
en
de
pl
et
io
n
ra
te
s,
a
be
tt
er
me
as
ur
e
of
ox
yg
en
use
,
ha
ve
in
cr
ea
se
d
in
th
e
ce
nt
ra
l
ba
si
n
si
nc
e
193
0
but
hav
e
rem
ain
ed
sta
ble
sin
ce
197
0
(Ta
ble
4-3
).
Ex
am
in
at
io
n
of
eg
gs
ta
ke
n
fr
om
he
rr
in
g
gu
ll
co
lo
ni
es
in
th
e
ea
st
er
n
an
d
we
st
er
n
ba
si
ns
of
th
e
la
ke
sh
ow
ed
sl
ig
ht
in
cr
ea
se
s
in
PC
33
be
tw
ee
n
19
75
an
d
19
77
.
Re
ce
nt
fi
sh
co
nt
am
in
an
t
da
ta
in
di
ca
te
a
ra
pi
d
de
cl
in
e
(o
ve
r
50
%)
in
me
an
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
of
me
rc
ur
y
in
se
ve
ra
l
sp
ec
ie
s
of
fi
sh
fr
om
La
ke
St.
Cl
ai
r.
Du
ri
ng
19
70
to
19
77
,
fo
r
ex
am
pl
e,
th
e
me
rc
ur
y
co
nt
en
t
in
wa
ll
ey
es
an
d
no
rt
he
rn
pi
ke
ha
s
de
cl
in
ed
fr
om
2.
3
to
1.
0
ug
/g
an
d
4.
4
to
1.
9.
ug
/g
,
re
sp
ec
ti
ve
ly
.
Th
is
de
cl
in
e
ha
s
le
ve
ll
ed
of
f
so
th
at
mo
st
sp
ec
ie
s
(c
ha
nn
el
ca
tf
is
h,
wh
it
e
ba
ss
,
bl
ue
gi
ll
s,
an
d
ye
ll
ow
pe
rc
h)
ha
ve
me
rc
ur
y
le
ve
ls
ne
ar
or
be
lo
w
th
e
Ca
na
di
an
an
d
Un
it
ed
St
at
es
he
al
th
gu
id
el
in
es
of
0.
5
ug/
g.
If
de
cl
in
es
co
nt
in
ue
,
th
e
ba
n
on
hu
ma
n
co
ns
um
pt
io
n
of
th
es
e
sp
ec
ie
s
sh
ou
ld
be
re
as
se
ss
ed
.
Si
mi
la
r
de
cl
in
es
in
me
rc
ur
y
co
nt
en
t
ha
ve
al
so
be
en
ob
se
rv
ed
in
fi
sh
po
pu
—
la
ti
on
s
of
we
st
er
n
La
ke
Er
ie
.
Me
rc
ur
y
co
nt
en
ts
of
wh
it
e
ba
ss
an
d
ye
ll
ow
pi
ck
er
el
ha
ve
de
cl
in
ed
si
nc
e
19
71
(F
ig
ur
es
4—
2
an
d
4-
3)
.
Th
e
de
cl
in
es
in
bo
th
La
ke
St
.
Cl
ai
r
an
d
La
ke
Er
ie
ar
e
at
tr
ib
ut
ed
to
th
e
re
du
ct
io
n
or
el
im
in
at
io
n
of
up
st
re
am
mercury discharges.
LAKE ONTARIO
Da
ta
an
al
ys
es
in
di
ca
te
st
at
is
ti
ca
ll
y
si
gn
if
ic
an
t
de
cr
ea
se
s
in
to
ta
l
ph
os
-
ph
or
us
le
ve
ls
in
lo
ca
li
ze
d
ar
ea
s
of
La
ke
On
ta
ri
o
si
nc
e
19
72
.
Th
es
e
de
cr
ea
se
s
ar
e
at
tr
ib
ut
ed
in
pa
rt
to
ph
os
ph
or
us
li
mi
ta
ti
on
s
in
de
te
rg
en
ts
an
d
im
pr
ov
ed
mu
ni
ci
pa
l
an
d
in
du
st
ri
al
wa
st
e
tr
ea
tm
en
t.
Th
e
ar
ea
sh
ow
in
g
im
pr
ov
em
en
t
is
il
lu
st
ra
te
d
in
Fi
gu
re
4—4
.
Ne
ar
To
ro
nt
o,
th
e
ph
os
ph
or
us
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
ha
ve
de
cr
ea
se
d
an
es
ti
ma
te
d
35
%.
No
si
gn
if
ic
an
t
ch
an
ge
in
wh
ol
e
la
ke
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n
ha
s
be
en
di
sc
er
ne
d
th
ou
gh
th
er
e
is
so
me
in
di
ca
ti
on
of
a
de
cr
ea
se
(F
ig
ur
e
4—
5)
.
Ch
lo
ro
ph
yl
l
a
tr
en
ds
ha
ve
pa
ra
ll
el
le
d
th
e
ph
os
ph
or
us
de
cr
ea
se
ov
er
th
e
pa
st
fe
w
ye
ar
s,
in
di
ca
ti
ng
th
at
sp
ri
ng
di
at
om
po
pu
la
ti
on
s
ar
e
re
sp
on
di
ng
to
th
e
de
cr
ea
se
in phosphorus load.
In
co
nt
ra
st
to
ph
os
ph
or
us
de
cr
ea
se
s,
th
e
ni
tr
og
en
co
nt
en
t
of
La
ke
On
ta
ri
o,
as
in
di
ca
te
d
by
sp
ri
ng
co
nc
en
tr
at
io
ns
of
fi
lt
er
ed
ni
tr
at
e
pl
us
ni
tr
it
e,
ha
s
be
en
in
cr
ea
si
ng
by
4%
pe
r
ye
ar
ov
er
th
e
la
st
ni
ne
ye
ar
s.
Th
is
in
cr
ea
se
ma
y
re
fl
ec
t
th
e
ab
se
nc
e
of
co
nt
ro
ls
of
ni
tr
og
en
in
pu
ts
to
th
e
la
ke
or
re
du
ce
d
up
ta
ke
by
de
cl
in
in
g
po
pu
la
ti
on
s
of
aq
ua
ti
c
or
ga
ni
sm
s
an
d
is
un
do
ub
te
dl
y
co
mp
le
x
in
te
rm
s
of
th
e
on
—g
oi
ng
ph
ys
ic
al
,
ch
em
ic
al
,
an
d
bi
ol
og
ic
al
pr
oc
es
se
s
in
th
e
la
ke
.
Th
is
is
su
e
wi
ll
be
ad
dr
es
se
d
du
ri
ng
th
e
in
te
ns
iv
e
ex
am
in
at
io
n
of
La
ke
On
ta
ri
o
in
1981-82.
PC
B,
DD
E,
an
d
mi
re
x
re
si
du
es
in
he
rr
in
g
gu
ll
s
ha
ve
de
cl
in
ed
fr
om
19
75
le
ve
ls
.
Co
rr
es
po
nd
in
g
wi
th
th
is
de
cr
ea
se
,
al
th
ou
gh
no
t
ne
ce
ss
ar
il
y
re
la
te
d,
is
an
in
cr
ea
se
in
th
e
ra
te
s
of
re
pr
od
uc
ti
on
in
he
rr
in
g
gu
ll
s.
Pr
es
en
t
re
pr
od
uc
ti
ve
su
cc
es
s
is
si
mi
la
r
to
ra
te
s
me
as
ur
ed
in
La
ke
Hu
ro
n.
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Fig. 4-1 LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN AREAS IN THE BOTTOM WATERS OF LAKE ERIE (JUNE - SEPTEMBER 1977)
TABLE 4-2
ESTIMATED AREA OF THE ANOXIC HYPOLIMNION OF THE
CENTRAL BASIN OF LAKE ERIE, 1930—1977
AREA BELOW
YEAR °8§Y2§£L “2:310”
(kmz) . (z)
1930 300 3.0
1959 3,600 33.0
1960 1,660 15.0
1961 3,640 33.0
1964 5,870 53.0 E
1970 6,600 60.0
1972 7,970 72.5
1973 11,270 93.7
1974 , 10,250 87.0
1975 400 4.1
1976 7,300 63.0
1977 2,870 24.8
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 TABLE 4—3
TRENDS IN NET OXYGEN DEMAND OF THE
CEN
TRA
L A
ND
EAS
TER
N B
ASI
N H
YPO
LIM
NIO
NS
OF
LAK
E E
RIE
   
1930-1977
N E T O X Y G E N D E M A N D
RATE PER UNIT VOLUME
(mg Oz/L‘d)
YEA
R
Cen
tra
l
Eas
ter
n
Basin Basin
1930 0.054 -
1940 V 0.067 —
19
50
0.
07
0
—
V
196
0
0.0
93
-
197
0
0.1
3
0.0
57
197
3
0.1
2
0.0
16
19
74
0.
13
0.
02
6
19
75
0.
10
0.
04
0
197
6
0.1
3
0.0
32
19
77
0.
13
0.
06
0
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for
two
are
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of
Lak
e O
ntar
lo,
All
valu
es
are
earl
y s
prin
g c
on-
centrahons. Note the signrflcant decrease In the area east of
Toronto
-19-
 Me
rc
ur
y
co
nt
am
in
at
io
n
in
La
ke
On
ta
ri
o
ne
ar
sh
or
e
fi
sh
po
pu
la
ti
on
s
re
ma
in
s
a
pr
ob
le
m
wi
th
at
le
as
t
ei
gh
t
sp
ec
ie
s
ex
ce
ed
in
g
th
e
Ca
na
di
an
an
d
Un
it
ed
St
at
es
he
al
th
gu
id
el
in
e.
A
fi
sh
sa
mp
li
ng
pr
og
ra
m
wa
s
pe
rf
or
me
d
in
th
e
ar
ea
of
th
e
re
po
rt
ed
1.
7
kg
/d
di
sc
ha
rg
e
of
me
rc
ur
y
fr
om
th
e
Ol
in
Co
rp
or
at
io
n
of
Ni
ag
ar
a
Fa
ll
s,
N.
Y.
Th
e
da
ta
ar
e
st
il
l
be
in
g
an
al
yz
ed
.
Mi
re
x
le
ve
ls
in
se
ve
ra
l
fi
sh
sp
ec
ie
s
al
so
ex
ce
ed
th
e
Un
it
ed
St
at
es
gu
id
e—
li
ne
of
0.
1
ug
/g
.
Al
th
ou
gh
al
l
kn
ow
n
so
ur
ce
s
of
mi
re
x
to
La
ke
On
ta
ri
o
ha
ve
be
en
di
sc
on
ti
nu
ed
,
it
is
st
il
l
pr
es
en
t
in
th
e
se
di
me
nt
s
an
d
it
is
no
t
kn
ow
n
ho
w
lo
ng
th
e
mi
re
x
pr
ob
le
m
wi
ll
co
nt
in
ue
.
PROBLEM AREAS
Th
e
te
rm
pr
ob
le
m
ar
ea
wa
s
in
it
ia
ll
y
us
ed
by
th
e
Wa
te
r
Qu
al
it
y
Bo
ar
d
in
19
75
to
in
di
ca
te
lo
ca
li
ti
es
in
th
e
Gr
ea
t
La
ke
s
wh
er
e
fi
el
d
me
as
ur
em
en
ts
sh
ow
de
gr
ad
ed
wa
te
r
qu
al
it
y.
Th
e
ba
si
s
fo
r
th
es
e
de
te
rm
in
at
io
ns
wa
s
th
e
sp
ec
if
ic
wa
te
r
qu
al
it
y
ob
je
ct
iv
es
in
th
e
19
72
Ag
re
em
en
t
or
th
e
ge
ne
ra
l
ob
je
ct
iv
es
as
ex
pr
es
se
d
by
ju
ri
sd
ic
ti
on
al
st
an
da
rd
s
or
cr
it
er
ia
.
Th
es
e
of
te
n
do
no
t
re
fl
ec
t
re
ce
nt
de
ve
lo
p—
me
nt
s
in
id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
on
of
po
te
nt
ia
ll
y
to
xi
c
ma
te
ri
al
s.
Th
e
Ag
re
em
en
t
st
ip
ul
at
es
th
at
re
me
di
al
pr
og
ra
ms
be
de
ve
lo
pe
d
by
th
e
ju
ri
s-
di
ct
io
ns
to
me
et
th
e
wa
te
r
qu
al
it
y
ob
je
ct
iv
es
.
Ta
bl
e
4—
4
li
st
s
th
e
pr
ob
le
m
ar
ea
s,
th
e
na
tu
re
of
th
e
pr
ob
le
m,
an
d
th
e
di
sc
ha
rg
er
s
of
on
e
or
mo
re
of
th
e
su
bs
ta
nc
es
th
at
ar
e
pr
ob
ab
le
so
ur
ce
s
of
th
e
pr
ob
le
m,
wi
th
co
mm
en
ts
on
th
e
pr
og
re
ss
in
la
te
19
77
to
wa
rd
co
mp
li
an
ce
wi
th
do
me
st
ic
en
fo
rc
em
en
t
pr
og
ra
ms
.
Th
e
Bo
ar
d
in
te
nd
s
to
us
e
th
is
me
th
od
of
re
la
ti
ng
co
nt
ro
l
pr
og
ra
ms
to
wa
te
r
qu
al
it
y
ob
je
ct
iv
es
in
fu
tu
re
ye
ar
s.
Ch
ap
te
r
5
fu
rt
he
r
de
sc
ri
be
s
re
me
di
al
pr
og
ra
ms
in
th
e
ba
si
n
an
d
th
e
pr
og
re
ss
to
wa
rd
me
et
in
g
bo
un
da
ry
wa
te
r
qu
al
it
y
ob
je
ct
iv
es
th
ro
ug
h
li
mi
ta
ti
on
s
on discharges.
It
sh
ou
ld
be
no
te
d
th
at
,
in
so
me
in
st
an
ce
s,
di
sc
ha
rg
er
s
ha
ve
co
mp
li
ed
wi
th
ag
en
cy
re
qu
ir
em
en
ts
bu
t
th
ep
ro
bl
em
st
il
l
ex
is
ts
in
th
e
wa
te
r,
th
e
se
di
me
nt
,
or
the
fi
sh
li
vi
ng
in
th
e
ar
ea
.
Th
is
co
ul
d
be
du
e
to
re
si
du
al
ef
fe
ct
s
of
ce
rt
ai
n
su
bs
ta
nc
es
th
at
re
ma
in
lo
ng
af
te
r
a
di
sc
ha
rg
e
is
el
im
in
at
ed
or
be
ca
us
e
re
me
di
al
pr
og
ra
ms
ar
e
no
t
ad
eq
ua
te
.
In
ot
he
r
ar
ea
s,
al
l
so
ur
ce
s
ar
e
no
t
ye
t
in
co
mp
li
an
ce
wi
th
re
qu
ir
em
en
ts
.
If
th
e
pr
ob
le
m
st
il
l
ex
is
ts
af
te
r
al
l
di
sc
ha
rg
er
s
co
mp
le
te
th
ei
r
cu
rr
en
t
pr
og
ra
ms
,
th
er
e
ma
y
be
a n
ee
d
to
im
po
se
mo
re
st
ri
ng
en
t
re
qu
ir
em
en
ts
to
mee
t
the
Agr
eem
ent
obj
ect
ive
s.
As
new
spe
cif
ic
obj
ect
ive
s
to
be
met
in
the
bo
un
da
ry
wa
te
rs
be
co
me
in
co
rp
or
at
ed
in
to
th
e
Ag
re
em
en
t,
ch
an
ge
s
in
pr
ob
le
m
ar
ea
designations may be expected.
Ta
bl
e
4-
4
il
lu
st
ra
te
s
th
at
in
197
7,
th
er
e
we
re
47
pr
ob
le
m
ar
ea
s;
th
es
e
ar
e
sh
ow
n
in
Fi
gu
re
4-6
.
Th
e
ne
w
pr
ob
le
m
ar
ea
,
Co
nn
ea
ut
,
Oh
io
,
wa
s
de
sc
ri
be
d
by
the
Oh
io
EP
A
as
vi
ol
at
in
g
th
e
wa
te
r
qu
al
it
y
ob
je
ct
iv
es
for
di
ss
ol
ve
d
ox
yg
en
,
to
ta
l
di
ss
ol
ve
d
so
li
ds
,
ir
on
,
an
d
zi
nc
.
Th
e
St
.
La
wr
en
ce
Ri
ve
r,
fo
rm
er
ly
de
si
gn
at
ed
as
a
pr
ob
le
m
ar
ea
be
ca
us
e
of
oil
spi
lls
fro
m v
ess
els
, h
as
bee
n d
rop
ped
fro
m t
he
lis
t b
eca
use
of
imp
rov
ed
co
nd
it
io
ns
as
re
po
rt
ed
by
th
e
ju
ri
sd
ic
ti
on
s.
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 TABLE H—U
PROBLEM AREAS
WE
PROBLEM AREA DE
TERMINED BY FIELD SIZRVII S IN BOUNDARY WATERS
DISC
IIAR
GERS
OF O
NE O
R MO
RE O
F TH
E SU
BSTA
NCES
IDEN
TIFI
ED I
N TH
E PR
OBLE
M AR
EA.
INDI
VIDU
AL D
ISCH
ARCE
S M
AY
BE C
URRE
NTLY
IN C
OMPL
IANC
E WI
TH A
GENC
Y R
EQUI
REME
NTS.
— PROBLEM A DATE OF
 
  
Upper Portage
Entry
Copper and 7inc in sediment 197n
(n. . While Pin
i
,+,,W,,,,,tu.uuu_et,,
I
Michigan
 
LOCAT
ION
VIOLI
N ION
0F
LAST
COMME
NTS
OBJECTIVE 0R STANDARD SURVEY n ‘(l hR D
Jackf
ish
Bay
Fish
taint
ing
and
toxic
s
1975
Kimbe
rly
Clark
of
Ontar
io
Proba
ble
sourc
e of
taint
ing
and
toxic
s.
In co
mplia
nce
Cana
da L
td.,
with
appr
oved
prog
ram.
Abat
emen
t eq
uipm
ent
inst
alle
d
Terrace Bay, Ont. in 1977. New Mill start up in 1978.
Nipig
on B
ay
Fish
taint
ing
and
toxic
s
1975
Domta
r Pa
ckagi
ng,
Ontar
io
Proba
ble
sourc
e of
taint
ing
and
toxic
a. R
equir
ed p
rogr
am
Red
Rock
comp
lete
d.
Furt
her
redu
ctio
n in
toxi
city
unde
r r
evie
w.
Thund
er B
ay
Disso
lved
oxyge
n, c
nIifo
rms,
1977
North
ern
Wood
Ontar
io
Proba
ble
sourc
e of
pheno
l.
Accep
table
pheno
l tr
eatme
nt
phenol Preservers, Ltd., in place.
Thunder Dav
Grea
t L
akes
Pape
r
Onta
rio
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f 8
00.
In c
ompl
ianc
e w
ith
appr
oved
Co., Thunder Bay program. New kraft mill Closed-cycle system into full
operation in 1978; application of same system to be
made to old Kraft Mill.
Indu
stri
al
Grai
n
Onta
rio
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f B
OD.
Cont
rol
orde
r p
endi
ng f
or
pre—
Prod
ucts
, L
td.,
trea
tmen
t pr
ojec
t be
fore
disc
harg
e to
muni
cipa
l s
ewe
n
Thunder Bay
Abit
ibi
Pape
r Co
.
Onta
rio
Prob
able
sour
ce
of B
OD.
In c
ompl
ianc
e wi
th c
ontr
ol o
rde
n
Ltd.
, T
hund
er
Bay
Proj
ects
at
3 mi
lls
to b
e c
ompl
eted
by
1982
(3 mills: Fort
William, Thunder
Bay, Provincial)
Cana
da M
elti
ng
Ltd.
.
Onta
rio
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f B
OD.
Disc
harg
e t
o mu
nici
pal
sewe
r to
Thunder Bay be completed by mid—I978.
.
Thun
der
Bay,
STP
Onta
rio
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f D
OD a
nd
coli
form
s.
Hast
ewat
er
trea
t—
ment plant in operation April 1978.
Merc
ury
in s
edim
ents
and
Dow
Chem
ical
Onta
rio
Merc
ury
proc
ess
plan
t c
lose
d in
1973
fish
Mar
ath
on—
Tai
nti
ng,
tox
ici
ty,
mer
cur
y
197
7
Ame
ric
an
Can
of
Ont
ari
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
tai
nti
ng
and
tox
ici
ty.
In
com
pli
anc
e
Pen
ins
ula
in
fis
h
Can
ada
Ltd
.,
wit
h r
equ
ire
d p
rog
ram
— e
xpe
cte
d c
omp
let
ion
198
0.
Met
Har
bou
r
Mar
ath
on
1977
req
uir
eme
nt
to c
ease
mer
cur
y d
isc
har
ge.
Silve
r Ba
y,
Suspe
nded
solid
s. I
nclud
es
1977
Reser
ve M
ining
C0,.
Minne
sota
Proba
ble
sourc
e of
suspe
nded
solid
s. N
ot i
n com
plian
ce.
Minn
esot
a
asbe
stos
fibe
rs a
nd t
urbi
dity
.
Silv
er B
ay
Onla
nd d
ispo
sal
syst
em i
s un
der
cons
truc
tion
.
Dulu
th—S
uper
ior
Phosp
horus
, ir
on,
colif
orm,
1977
(West
ern
Lake
Minne
sota
Proba
ble
sourc
e of
BOD.
colif
orm,
phosp
horus
. Fa
iled
to
Harb
or
tota
l di
ssol
ved
soli
ds,
Supe
rior
Sani
tary
atta
in J
uly
1977
requ
irem
ents
. E
CSL
issu
ed.
Meet
ing
diss
olve
d ox
ygen
Dist
rict
), C
loqu
et
inte
rim
limi
ts a
s in
dica
ted.
Weste
rn L
ake
Minne
sota
Proba
ble
sourc
e of
BOD,
colif
orm,
phosp
horus
. Fa
iled
to
Super
ior
Sanit
ary
attai
n Jul
y 19
77 re
quire
ments
. EC
SL i
ssued
. Es
timat
ed
Dist
rict
. Du
luth
comp
leti
on d
ate
now
Nov.
1978
. Eq
uipm
ent
deli
very
dela
ys
and approval of plans and specifications caused slippage.
Conwe
d Co
rpora
tion,
Minne
sota
Proba
ble
sourc
e of
DOD,
phosp
horus
. Fa
iled
to at
tain
! C
loque
t
July
1977
efflu
ent
requi
remen
ts.
Was
to ti
e~in
to W
este
rn
I
Lake
Supe
rior
Sani
tary
Dist
rict
STP
by
Nov.
15,
1976
.
1 STP not completed.
f v.
3. S
teel
Corp
.
Minn
esot
a
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f BO
D, p
hosp
horu
s,
tota
l di
ssol
ved
I
(Dul
uth
Work
s),
soli
ds.
Met
July
1977
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. Tr
eatm
ent
1
Dulu
th
faci
liti
es c
onst
ruct
ion
comp
lete
d.
Ammo
nia
quen
ch w
ater
s
‘
recyc
led.
Sanit
ary
water
s di
verte
d to
weste
rn L
ake
Superior Sanitary District sewer system. Coke operation
‘ will be shut down by 1981.
I
I
I Pot
Iatch
Corp.
.
Minne
sota
Proba
ble
sourc
e of
BOD.
Faile
d to
attai
n Ju
ly 1
977
ef
3
(Tloq
uet
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. Ha
s to
tie-
in t
o We
ster
n La
ke
Superior Sanitary District STP by November 15, 1976. ST?
1 not completed.
‘ Lo
ntin
enta
i Oi
l Co
._
Minn
esot
a
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f BO
D.
will
be s
erve
d by
WLSS
D pl
ant.
Duluth
I Su
peri
or
Fibe
r
Wisc
onsi
n
Prob
able
sour
ce
of
BOD,
phos
phor
us.
Met
July
1977
‘ P
roduc
ts,
Inc
,
efflu
ent
requi
remen
ts.
Wet
proce
ss h
ardbo
ard
inter
nal
superior recycle and settling lagoons for blowdowns.
I Sup
erior
. ST
P
Visio
nsin
Proba
ble
sourc
e of
BOD.
phosp
horus
. co
lifor
m. F
ailed
to
I
atta
in o
rigi
nal
iuly
1, I
977
effl
uent
limi
ts.
Perm
it
‘
modif
icati
on.
exten
ded
for p
hosph
orus.
Satel
lite
plant
}
vnnsi
rnvll
on e
stima
ted
compl
etion
by l
ate
1978.
Repea
ted
problems witii chemical feed tank leaks.
Mine
ral
Rive
r
Tota
l d
issu
lvr-
d s
oli
ds
1977
Whit
e I
’im-
('rvp
pcr
‘Iir'
hlgrl
n
I‘r‘n
hnblr
‘ sn
urt't
' o
f t
otal
dis
sol
ved
soli
ds,
Met
July
1977
urfluent requirements.
vausiivd many yudrs ago (rum copper mine operations.
    
  
PROBLEM AREA DETERMINED BY Fl
LESLle'Jl
 
ELD SURVEYS IN BOUNDARY WATERS
DISC
HARG
ERS
OF
ONE
OR M
URE
0F I
HE
SUBS
TANC
S I
DENT
IFIE
D IN
THE
PROB
LEM
AREA
.
INDI
VIDU
AL
DISC
HARG
ES
)MY
BE C
URRE
NTLY
lb C
OMPL
IANC
E W
ITH
AGEN
CY
REQU
IREM
ENTS
.
- PROBLEM -
DATE OF
NAME OF JURIS'
LOCAT
ION
VIOLA
TION
OF
LASF
.
.
l . ‘ '. I' .' (,OI‘C‘IENTS
OBJECTIVE OR STANDARD SURVEY )[SLHARLFR D1(r10\
Green
Bay
Disso
lved
oxyge
n, p
hosph
orus.
197}
Wisc.
Publl
i Se
rvice
Wisco
nsin
Proba
ble s
ource
of so
lids,
phosp
horus
t Fa
iled
to at
tain
suspe
nded
solid
s
(J.P.
Pulli
am
Iuly
1977
efflu
ent
requi
remen
ts.
Refer
red
to St
ate
 
Plant), Green Bay
Wisconsin Tissue
.‘li lls, .‘lenasha
Nicole-t Paper (20.,
West De Pere
Riverside Paper (70.,
Appleton
\lidtec Paper Corp. ,
Kimberly
Hammermill Paper Co.,
Kaukauna
l Kimberly Clark Corp.,
 
‘
l
Neenah
Kimberly Clark Corp.,
(Lakeview Mill)
Neenah
Consolidated Paper,
Appleton
Bergstrom Paper Co.,
Neenah
Ripnn, STP
Ripon
Heart of the Valley,
STP
Oskosh , STP
Appleton. STP
App Ietnn Papers ,
Combined Locks
American Fan Co.,
Green Bay
Fort Howard Paper,
Green Bay
De Perv. SIP
Jenasho Twp. SID. PA
(West). Menasha STP
.‘lcnoslm Inst, \‘FI‘
Noonnlv-‘lcnnslm
Suwugo Co mission,
‘lvnuslm \' I'P
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
 
' s1 nns in
Attorney ﬁeneral .
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids‘ Met July 1977
effluent requirements. Primary clarification for tissue
paper wastes.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids. Met July 1977
effluent requirements. Dual primary clarifier treatment
for tissue paper wastes.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids. Met July 1977
effluent requirements. Joint secondary treatment with
City for "strong" wastes and direct river discharge for
"weak" saveall wastest
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids, phosphorus.
Failed to attain July 1977 effluent requirements. Dead—
line extended by state to December 15. 1977.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids, phosphorus.
Met July 1977 effluent requirements. Primary clarifi—
ration, activated sludge and lagoon treatment for kraft
pulp and special papers.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids. Net July 1977
effluent requirements. Deep channel aeration treatment
System. Joint treatment with Badger Globe mill.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids, phosphorus.
Met July 1977 effluent requirements. Primary clarifi—
cation treatment for tissue paper wastes.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids. Failed to
attain July 1977 BOD effluent requirement. Referred to
State Attorney General. Complaint filed Nov. 10, 197%
Sulphite pulp treatment saveall construction completion
by May 1978.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids, phosphorus.
Failed to attain July 1977 effluent requirements. Primary
clarification for deinked pulp and fine papers replaced
with activated sludge. Additional solids handling capa—
bility added reduction in discharged chlorine residuals.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids, phosphorus.
Failed to attain July 1977 effluent requirements. New
plant completed during September.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids, phosphorus.
Net 1977 effluent requirements.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids, phosphorus.
Met 1977 effluent requirements.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids, phosphorus.
Failed to attain July 1977 effluent requirements. State
was to issue extended permit by December 31, 1977. Plant
construction completion by mid—1979.
Probable source of SOD, suspended solids, phosphorus.
Failed to attain July 1977 effluent requirements (BOD).
Chemi—mechanical pulp. deink pulp & fine papers treatment
High temperature in aeration basin and filamentous growth
causing bulking. Action has been taken to correct problem
Probable source of SOD, suspended solids, phosphorus. Met
July 1977 effluent requirements. Sulphite pulp & paper
treatment. Joint secondary treatment for pulp millwaste
with cityr
Probable source of BOD. suspended solids, phosphorus. Met
July 1977 effluent requirements. NPDES limits being con—
tested in Wisconsin Supreme COUTL
Probable source of HUD, suspended solids, phosphorus.
Failed to attain original July 1977 effluent requirements
State was to issue extended permit by December 31, 1977.
New plant construction date — late 1978.
Probable source of BOD, suspended solids, phosphorus. Met
.lnlv I977 effluent requirements.
Probable source or
luly I977 effluent
BOD, suspended solids, phosphorus. Ylet
requirements.
Prohnhlu source of BUD, suspended solids, phosphorus.
Failed to Atldln original July 1977 requirements. Exten—
Jed pcrmit issued by state.
   
 gable A—A — PROBLEM VAEEAAS guru.
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PROBLEM AREA DETERMINED BY FIELD SURVEYS
IN BUI'NIMRI WAI'I’RS
DISCHARLIERS ()F (INF. UR
MORE OF THF SI'BS'I'X
INDIVIDUAL DISCHARCES MAY BE CURRI'IKTIA' IN
I'S IDENTIFIED IN THE PROBLEM AREA.
(IBD’LIANCE WITH AGENCY REQUIREMENTS.
  
 
' PROBLEM - DATE OF ‘ _
LOCATION VIOLATION or LAST Dlr‘f’lﬁE 9F, JEN"; \
OBJECTIVE UR STANDARD SURVEY 5L ARM‘R DILTIO' CO‘HENTS
Milwaukee Suspended solids, coliform, 1977 Stormwater Overflow Wisconsin Probable source of suspended solids, BOD, coliform.
Harbor Dissolved oxygen Legal action.
Naukegan PCB in sediment 1976 Outboard Marine. Illinois Probable source of PCB. Met July 1977 effluent require—
Harbor Waukegan ments. Presently under litigatibn for past discharges
resulting in PCB contamination of bottom sediments in
Haukegan Harbor.
Indiana Ammonia. phenols —_ 1977 East Chicago, STP Indiana Probable source of ammonia, phenols. Did not meet July
Harbor
1977 eff
luent re
quirement
s. Enfor
cement a
ction pen
ding.
Gary Sanitary Indiana Probable source of ammonia, phenols. Failed to attain
District July 1977 effluent requirements. U.S. EPA and Indiana filed
suit against city. Order issued June 9, 1977. Also ope-
ration and maintenance problems. Phosphorus removal
facilities operated only 90 days. Construction on other
facilities still proceeding. '
Hammond, STP Indiana Probable source of phenols. Met July 1977 effluent
requirements.
Energy Coop, Indiana Probable source of ammonia, phenols. Failed to attain
East Chicago July 1977 effluent limits. Notice of violation issued
June 30, I977.
Youngstown Sheet 5. Indiana Probable source of ammonia, phenols. Met July 1977
Tube, East Chicago effluent requirements.
American Oil Co., Indiana Probable source of phenol. Failed to attain July 1977
Whiting effluent requirements. U.S. EPA issued notice of
violation Sept. 27, 1977.
U.S. Steel, Gary Indiana Probable source of ammonia. phenol. Failed to attain July
1977 effluent requirements. U.S. EPA, state, and company
signed Consent Decree June 16, 1977.
Inland Steel, Indiana Probable source of ammonia, phenol. Failed to attain
East Chicago July 1977 effluent requirements. Sampling operation by
U.S. EPA and maintenance problems. Notice of violation
issued November 21, 1977.
W
Alpe
na-T
hund
er
Susp
ende
d so
lids
1975
Abiti
bi C
orp.,
Mich
igan
Prob
able
sourc
e of
suspe
nded
solid
s. F
ailed
to at
tain
Bay
Alpen
a
July
1977
efflu
ent
requi
remen
ts. $
150,0
00 fi
ne pa
id.
Final order issued Sept. 30, 1977.
Sagina
w Bay
Total
dissol
ved so
lids.
phos—
1977
Alma,
WI'P
Michig
an
Probab
le sou
rce of
phosph
orus.
Met Ju
ly 197
7 effl
uent
phorus, eutrophication requirements.
Bay City, MP Michigan Probable source of phosphorus. Met original July I, 1977
effluent requirements.
Bridgeport Twp.. Michigan Probable source of phosphorus. Failed to attain July 1977
WT? effluent requirements. Extended permit issued meeting
interim limits.
Buena Vista Twp., Michigan Probable source of phosphorus. Met July 1977 effluent
MP requirements.
Combined sewer Michigan Probable source of total dissolved solids.
overflows
Dow Chemical, Michigan Probable source of solids. Met July 1977 effluent
Bay City requirements.
Dow Chemical, Michigan Probable source of total dissolved solids. Met July 1977
Midland effluent requirements. 15.37X103m3/d is being discharged
via deep disposal wells. '
Flint, WT? Michigan Probable source of phosphorus. One outfall failed to attain
July 1977 effluent requirements. Notice of violation
issued. Final order being prepared.
Flushing, WI"? Michigan Probable source of phosphorus. Met phosphorus requirement
Midland, WT? Michigan Probable source of phosphorus. Met July 1977 effluent
requirements.
Monitor Sugar Co., Michigan Probable source of solids. Did not meet original July 1,
Bay City 1977 effluent requirements. Extended permit issued. Ope—
rational Ievel achieved Sept. 1977. August violation
(BODS) noted. Seasonal discharge occurs between Sept.
and February of each year.
Mt. Pleasant, NWT? Michigan Probable source of phosphorus. Did not meet original
July 1, 1977 limits. Extended permit issued June 30, 1977.
Owosso, WTP Michigan Probable source of phosphorus. Not in compliance due to
construction delay caused by local court action which has
been resolved.
Saginaw, WTP Michigan Probable source of phosphorus. Met July 1977 effluent
 
requirements. Minor violation noted.
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Table b-L - PROBLEM AREAS cont'd.
  
AKE H BQN — continued
PROBLEM AREA DETERMINED BY FIELD SURVEYS IN BOUNDARY WATERS
DISCHARGERS OF ONE OR MORE OF THE SUBSTANCES IDENTIFIED IN THE PROBLEM AREA.
INDIVIDUAL DISCHARGES MAY BE CURRENTLY IN COMPLIANCE WITH AGENCY REQUIREMENTS.
PROBLEM DATE OF
 
NAME OF JURIS-
LOCATION VIOIATION 01" LAST ,
OBJECTIVE 0R STANDARD SURVEY DISCHARGER DICTION CO‘MENTS
Saginaw Bay Saginaw Twp. Michigan Probable source of phosphorus. Met July 1977 effluent
cont'd. Sewage District requirements.
Velsicol Chemical Michigan Probable source of total dissolved solids, phosphorus.
Corp., St. Louis Final Order issued on Sept. 23, 1976. Plant scheduled to
shut down Sept. 1978 as required by Final Order of the
Michigan Water Resources Commission.
Harbor Beach Suspended solids 1975 Hercules, Inc., Michigan Probable source of suspended solids. Met July 1977
Harbor Beach effluent requirements. '
Collingvood Nuisance algae 1977 Collingwood, STP Ontario Probable source of phosphorus. Expect gradual improvement
Harbour will result from phosphorus control.
Penetang Bay Eutrophication 1976 Penetanguishene, STP Ontario Probable source of phosphorus. Expect gradual improvement
will result from phosphorus control.
Spanish River Fish tainting I977 Eddv Forest Products, Ontario Probable source of tainting. In compliance with control
Espanola order. Final phase to be completed by 1980.
Serpent Harbour Radium ( 2611a), pH 1977 Denison Mines Ltd., Ontario Probable source of “Ra. Control orders issued in 1977
Rio Algom Mines, for all active and idle mining properties requiring
Serpent Harbour treatment of waste and drainage for removal of radium,
heavy metals, nitrates, and stabilization of tailings
systems.
St. Marys River Totalcoliform, phenol 1977 Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario Probable source of coliform. Program for sewage
STP collection system improvements and treatment modifica-
tions to include phosphorus removal adopted recently by
City.
Algoma Steel, Ontario Probable source of phenol. By-product recovery plant com-
Sault Ste. Marie pleted. Plant components being brought into operation.
New control order will specify operating effluent
limitations.
Abitibi Paper «30., Ontario In compliance with agreed program. Bark removal faci-
Sault Ste. Marie lities installed in 1977.
LAJSLERLE
St. Clair River Tainting of fish, toxic 1977 Baker Industries,* Ontario Plant closed in 1977.
substances Sarnia
CIL*, Courtright Ontario In compliance.
Ethyl Corp.,* Corunna Ontario In compliance.
Esso Chemical,* Ontario In compliance with agreed program for reduction of
Sarnia dissolved organics approved in October 1977.
Imperial Oil,* Sarnia Ontario In compliance with agreed program. Solids high.
Lambton G.S.,* Ontario In compliance.
Courtright
Shell,* Corunna Ontario In compliance with agreed program. Solids high.
Polysar,* Sarnia Ontario In compliance with requiredprogram. Stage 1 - program
completion 1978. Stage 2 requires further study.
Dow Chemical,* Ontario In compliance. Chlorine recycling proceeding. Company
Sarnia voluntarily seeking further reduction in chlorides.
Sun Oil,* Sarnia Ontario In compliance.
Sarnia, STP" Ontario Satisfactory treatment.
Pine River Fecal coliform 1977 — Michigan A study is underway to determine the source.
Clinton River Fecal coliform, total 1977 General Electric, Michigan Met July 1977 requirements.
dissolved solids warren
Mount Clemens, MP Michigan Probable source of coliform. Failed to attain July l977
effluent requirements. State is preparing final order.
Rochester, NWT? Michigan Probable source of coliform. Met original July 1, 1977
effluent requirements. Sludge disposal program not sub—
, mitted. Final order issued July 7, 1977.
Pontiac, WT? Michigan Probable source of coliform. Met July 1977 effluent limiu
Warren, WWTP Michigan Probable source of colifonn. Met July 1977 effluent
requirements.
Combined sewer Michigan Probable source of coliform, total dissolved solids.
overflows
Thames River Total dissolved solids 1975 Upstream drainage Ontario Total dissolved solids slightly elevated.
   
* — Dissolved organic discharges from all municipal and industrial snlln'es along St. Clair River under study to establish by 1979 significance of
tainting and toxic rnmpnunrls.
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PROBLEM AREA DETERMINED BY “HID SUM/MN IN mumplw‘ mum“ IHSCHARGERS (IF ONE‘OK MORE OF THE SUBSTANCES IDENTIFIED IN THE PROBLEM AREA.
INDIVIDUAL I)IbCHAR(iI.5 MAY BE CURRENTLY IN COMPLIANCE WITH AGENCY REQUIREMENTS.
PRUBHIH .
LOCATlON VIOLA'I'XUN or , , 3&5 ‘If “R”: ‘ _ _
OBJECTIVE 0R STANDARD SURVEY “ISLHARM‘R mum" CU‘NLNTP
Lake St. Clair Mercury in fish And sediment 1976 — Ontario Discharges of mercury from the Sarnia area were
discontinued in 1970.
Detroit River Coliform, phenol, iron. total 1977 Detroit, WWTP Michigan Probable source of coliform, phenol, total dissolved
dissolVed SOlidS solids, phosphorus. Failed to attain July 1977 effluent
requirements. Permit expired June 30. 1977. Consent
Judgement supercedes permit. In compliance with Federal
District Court Consent Judgement. Full secondary capacity
scheduled for Dec. 3], 1981. 1 mg/L requirement by April
1. 1982. Four major redesign and construction projects
being implemented. Detroit WW Sanitary District has 25
additional contracts in various stages of completion.
Ford Motor Co., Michigan Probable source of phenol, iron. Failed to attain July
Rouge Complex. 1977 effluent requirements. Notice of violation issued
Dearborn Sept. 30, 1977. Ford has paid a 51.600.000 penalty for
noncompliance with July 1, 1977 requirements which includes
this plant. Final completion date for construction of
pollution control improvements. October 1980.
Great Lakes Steel, Michigan Probable source of phenol, iron. Failed to attain July
National Steel 1977 effluent requirements. Final order issued August 30,
(A plants), River 1977. National Steel Corp. has paid $500,000 out of a
Rouge & Ecorse total settlement of $1,250,000 for noncompliance with
July 1, 1977 requirements. Improved treatment required to
be operational by mid—1978.
Pennwalt Corp., Michigan Probable source of total dissolved solids, iron. Failed
East & West Plants to attain July 1977 effluent requirements. Final order
Wyandotte issued October 30, 1977. Meeting interim limits.
Trenton, WWTP Michigan Probable source of coliform, phosphorus. Het original
July 1, 1977 effluent limits. Failed to submit power
failure plans.
Wayne County, WW‘l'P Michigan Probable source of coliform, phosphorus. Met original
Wyandotte July 1, 1977 effluent limits. Semi—annual municipal
report not submitted.
Wayne County, Michigan Probable source of coliform, phosphorus. Met original
Trenton July 1, 1977 effluent limits. Semi—annual municipal
. report not submitted.
Combined sewer Michigan Probable source of coliform, total dissolved solids.
overflows
BASF Wyandotte Corp. Michigan Probable source of total dissolved solids. Did not meet
North Works, original July 1, l977 effluent limits. Notice of viola~
Wyandotte tion issued July 5, 1977. Meeting interim limits.
BASF Wyandotte Corp. Michigan Probable source of total dissolved solids. Did not meet
South Works, original July 1, 1977 effluent limits. Notice of viola-
Wyandotte tion issued July 5, 1977. Meeting interim limits.
BASF Wyandotte Corp. Ontario Probable source of total dissolved solids. in compliance
Fighting Island with approved program. No economic technology available
for further reduction of dissolved solids.
Allied Chemical Ontario Probable source of total dissolved solids. In compliance
Canada Ltd., with approved program (dissolved solids not to exceed
Amherstburg 800,000 kg/d. No economic technology available for furtht
reduction.)
Amherstburg, STP Ontario Probable source of phosphorus, coliform. Effluent not in
compliance. Sewage treatment improvements under review.
Belle River, STP Ontario Probable source of coliform, phosphorus. In compliance.
Calvert of Canada, Ontario In compliance.
Amherstburg
Canadian Salt Co. Ontario Probable source of total dissolved solids. In compliance.
Ltd., Windsor
Chrysler CanadaLtd. Ontario Probable source of solids. In compliance.
Windsor
Ford Motor Co. Ltd. Ontario Probable source of phenol, total dissolved solids, iron.
Windsor In compliance.
Hiram Walker 5. Sons, Ontario In compliance.
Ltd., Windsor
I Little River, STP Ontario Probable source of solids. coliform, phosphorus.
Windsor In compliance.
Westerly, STP Ontario Probable source of coliform, phosphorus. In compliance.
Windsor
Toledo
Area
Algae,
colifor
m, dis
solved
1976
Toledo,
STP
Ohio
Probabl
e sourc
e of BO
D, phos
phorus,
colifor
m. Fai
led
oxygen to attain July 1977 effluent requirements. Construction
completion expected late 1978.
Sandus
ky Riv
er
Algae,
colifo
rm, d
issolv
ed
1976
Fremon
t, ST
P
Ohio
Probab
le sou
rce of
BOD, p
hospho
rus, c
olifor
m. Fa
iled t
o
oxygen attain July 1977 effluent requirements. ECSL issued
Oct. 28, 1977. Violating sampling requirements.
Huron
River
Total
organ
ic ni
troge
n,
1976
Huron
, STP
Ohio
Proba
ble s
ource
of BO
D, ni
troge
n.
chemical oxygen demand,
manganese, arsenic.
   
.. 2:5 ..
     
 Table 4-4 - PROBLEM AREAS cont'd.
M
AKE mg — continued
PRO
BLE
M A
REA
DET
ERM
INE
D
BY
FIE
LD
SUR
VEY
S
1N
BOU
NDA
RY
WAT
ERS
DIS
CHA
RGE
RS
OF
ONE
OR
MOR
E O
F T
HE
SUB
STA
NCE
S I
DEN
TIF
IED
IN
THE
PRO
BLE
M A
REA
.
IND
IVI
DUA
L D
ISC
HAR
GES
MAY
BE
CUR
REN
TLY
IN
COM
PLI
ANC
E W
ITH
AGE
NCY
REQ
UIR
EME
NTS
.
— PROBLEM — DATE OF
NAME OF JURIS—
LOCATION VIOLATION OF LAST
OBJ
ECT
IVE
OR S
TAN
DAR
D
SUR
VEY
DIS
CHA
RGE
“
DIC
TIO
N
COM
MEN
TS
Blac
k R
iver
Col
ifo
rm,
ammo
nia,
dis
sol
ved
1976
U.S.
Stee
l,
Lor
ain
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sour
ce
of a
mmo
nia
, p
heno
l.
Fai
led
to
att
ain
oxyg
en.
phe
nol
Jul
y 1
977
eff
lue
nt
limi
ts.
Adj
udi
cat
ory
hea
rin
g p
endi
ng.
Sta
te
pro
pos
ed
per
mit
iss
ued
Aug
. 8
, 1
977
by
U.S
. E
PA.
Lor
ain
, S
TP
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
BOD
, p
hos
pho
rus
. F
ail
ed
to
att
ain
July 1977 effluent requirements. ECSL issued Sept. 21,
1977. Meeting interim limits.
Ely
ria
, S
TP
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
BOD
, p
hos
pho
rus
. F
ail
ed
to
att
ain
July 1977 effluent requirements. ECSL issued Sept. 21,
1977. Meeting interim limits.
Roc
ky
Riv
er
Col
ifo
rm,
dis
sol
ved
oxyg
en,
1976
Lak
ewoo
d,
STP
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
BOD,
col
ifo
rm,
amm
oni
a.
Fai
led
to
amm
oni
a
att
ain
July
1977
eff
lue
nt
req
uir
eme
nts
. E
CSL
iss
ued
Sept. 21, 1977. Meeting interim limits.
Rock
y R
iver
, S
TP
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
BOD,
col
ifo
rm,
ammo
nia.
Fai
led
to
meet July 1977 requirements.
Com
bin
ed
sew
er
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
BOD,
col
ifo
rm.
overflows
Cle
vel
and
Are
a
Dis
sol
ved
oxyg
en,
col
ifo
rm,
1977
Cle
vel
and
Ele
ctr
ic
Ohi
o
Fai
led
to
att
ain
Jul
y 1
977
per
mit
req
uir
eme
nts
. N
oti
ce
of
phen
ols,
hea
vy
met
als
Ill
umi
nat
ing
,
vio
lat
ion
iss
ued
Nov.
29,
1977
.
Cleveland
DuPo
nt
DeN
emo
urs
,
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
meta
ls.
Fai
led
to a
tta
in
NPD
ES
Cle
vel
and
per
mit
req
uir
eme
nts
. N
oti
ce
of v
iol
ati
on
iss
ued
June 29, 1977.
Rep
ubl
ic
Stee
l,
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sour
ce
of
met
als
, p
heno
ls.
Fai
led
to
att
ain
Cle
vel
and
NPDE
S p
erm
it
req
uir
eme
nts
. U
.S.
EPA
iss
ued
not
ice
of
violation June 24, 1977.
Jon
es
a La
ughl
in,
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sour
ce
of
phe
nol
, m
eta
ls.
Fai
led
to a
tta
in
Cle
vel
and
July
1977
eff
lue
nt
req
uir
eme
nts
. V
iol
ati
ng
sus
pen
ded
solids and oil and grease limits.
Har
sha
w C
hem
ica
l,
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sour
ce
of
hea
vy
met
als
, a
mmon
ia.
Met
NPD
ES
Cle
vel
and
July
1977
per
mit
req
uir
eme
nts
.
Cle
vel
and
Reg
ion
al
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
BOD,
pho
sph
oru
s.
col
ifo
rm.
Fai
led
to
Sew
era
ge
Dis
tri
ct
att
ain
Jul
y 1
977
eff
lue
nt
req
uir
eme
nts
. E
CSL
iss
ued
Sep
t.
— E
aste
rly,
8,
1977
. M
eeti
ng
inte
rim
limi
ts.
Plan
t c
urre
ntly
bein
g
Cle
vel
and
upgr
aded
. C
omp
let
ion
date
, J
une
1980
.
Cle
vel
and
Reg
ion
al
Ohio
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
BOD,
pho
sph
oru
s,
col
ifo
rm.
Fai
led
to
Sewe
rage
Dist
rict
atta
in
July
1977
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. E
CSL
issu
ed S
ept.
— S
outh
erl
y,
20,
1977
. N
ot m
eet
ing
int
eri
m l
imit
s.
Bei
ng
upgr
ade
d.
Cle
vel
and
Con
str
uct
ion
com
ple
tio
n,
1981
.
Cle
vel
and
Reg
ion
al
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
BOD,
pho
sph
oru
s,
col
ifo
rm.
Fai
led
to
Sew
era
ge
Dis
tri
ct
att
ain
Jul
y 1
977
eff
lue
nt
req
uir
eme
nts
. E
CSL
iss
ued
Sept
.
- w
est
erl
y,
8,
197
7.
Mee
tin
g i
nte
rim
lim
its
. N
ew
tre
atm
ent
con
-
ClE
VEI
GHd
str
uct
ion
com
ple
tio
n e
xpe
cte
d O
cto
ber
198
1.
Akr
on,
STP
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
BOD,
pho
sph
oru
s,
col
ifo
rm.
Fai
led
to
attain July 1977 effluent requirements. ECSL issued
Sept. 20, 1977. Meeting interim limits.
U.S.
Stee
l,
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sour
ce
of
meta
ls.
Fai
led
to a
tta
in
Jul
y 1
977
Cle
vel
and
eff
lue
nt
lim
its
. A
dju
dic
ato
ry
hea
rin
g p
end
ing
.
Gra
nd
Riv
er
Tot
al
dis
sol
ved
soli
ds,
1975
—
Ohio
-
phenol
-As
hta
bu1
a R
ive
r
Chl
ori
de.
tot
al
dis
sol
ved
197
6
ml,
Ash
tab
ula
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
tot
al
dis
sol
ved
sol
ids
, c
hlo
rid
e.
sol
ids
, i
ron
, z
inc
Fai
led
to
att
ain
Jul
y 1
977
eff
lue
nt
req
uir
eme
nts
. N
oti
ce
of violation issued July 8, 1977. State proposing to
issue ECSL.
Unio
n C
arb
ide
,
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
soli
ds.
Fai
led
to
att
ain
July
1977
Ash
tab
ula
eff
lue
nt
req
uir
eme
nts
. N
oti
ce
of
vio
lat
ion
iss
ued
June 214. 1977.
Con
nea
ut
Riv
er
Dis
sol
ved
oxyg
en.
tota
l
1977
Con
nea
ut,
STP
Ohi
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
SOD.
iron
, z
inc.
Fai
led
to
att
ain
dis
sol
ved
soli
ds,
iron
, z
inc
July
1977
eff
lue
nt
req
uir
eme
nts
. E
CSL
iss
ued
Sept
. 2
8,
1977. New problem area - 1977.
Pre
squ
e I
sle
Bay
Dis
sol
ved
oxyg
en.
col
ifo
rm
1976
Com
bin
ed
sewe
r
Pen
nsy
l-
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
BOD,
col
ifo
rm.
overflow vania
Gra
nd
Riv
er
Tot
al
dis
sol
ved
sol
ids
197
7
Ups
tre
am
Ont
ari
o
Tot
al
dis
sol
ved
sol
ids
sli
ght
ly
ele
vat
ed.
Hhe
atl
ey
Har
bou
r
Col
ifo
rm,
dis
sol
ved
oxy
gen
197
3
(lms
tead
Foo
ds
l,td
..
Ont
ari
o
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
BOD
.
Fac
ili
ty
ins
tal
led
in
Sep
t.
  
Wheat ley
1977; performance to be evaluated in 1978.
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PROB
LEM
AREA
DETE
RMIN
ED B
Y FI
ELD
SFRV
LYQ
IN B
U[VH
AR‘
KAI}
R\
H15L
HARU
ER\
MP “
Ni U
R MU
N! H
F I
HL‘S
bbbl
NKkL
\ l
UENl
lFIE
U lN
‘th
PROB
LEM-
AREA
2
INDIVHll'AI. l)l.\(.HAR(vl\ ‘*b\'1 I51, (‘I'Rh‘lhlh IN (U'll'HAMJ. k'lTH AtthX REQUIRI’AHu
e PROBLEM ' DATE OF .\ . . ,
LOCAT
ION
VIOL
ATIO
N OF
LASI
V3”
Hum“
.
,
V ‘
OBJF
FTIV
E UR
gTAND
ARh
<VRVY
Y
DISiH
ARbPR
Dlill
UN
COMME
NTS
Buffa
lo R
iver
Coli
form
1977
Mobil
oil
Corp.
,
New
York
Fuile
d to
attai
n Ju
ly 1
977
efflu
ent
requi
remen
ts.
ECSL
Buff
alo
issu
ed a
s a
resu
lt o
f ad
judi
cato
ry h
eari
ng.
Meet
ing
Note:
Indus
rries
are l
isted
inter
im ef
fluen
t re
quire
ments
. Wi
ll ev
entua
lly d
is—
becaus
e of p
henol
discha
rges
charge
to mun
icipal
system
.
which contribute to the Niagara ‘
River
water
quali
ty pr
oblem
s.
Repub
lic
Steel
New Y
ork
Proba
ble s
ource
of ph
enols
. Fai
led t
o mee
t Jul
y 197
7
Corp.
, Bu
ffalo
limit
s. A
diud
icat
ory
heari
ng h
eld.
ECSL
issue
d. N
ew
tumplianrr date — April 1980. Meeting interim limits
Buff
alo
Colo
r Cn
rp..
New
York
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f ph
enol
s. F
aile
d to
atta
in J
uly
1977
Buff
alo
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. Re
medi
al f
acil
itie
s ha
ve b
een
completed.
Donn
er—H
anna
Coke
New
York
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f ph
enol
s. F
aile
d to
atta
in J
uly
1977
Corp
.,
Buff
alo
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. S
how
caus
e or
der
bein
g pr
epar
ed.
Beth
lehe
m St
eel.
New
York
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f ph
enol
s. F
aile
d to
atta
in J
uly
1977
Hamb
urg
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. In
comp
lian
ce w
ith
inte
rim
limi
ts.
Adjudiratory hearing established final limits and
extended compliance date to November 30. 1978.
Comb
ined
sewe
r
New
York
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f p
heno
ls,
coli
form
.
overflows
Upper
Niaga
ra
Colif
orm,
pheno
l
1977
Buffa
lo C
ity.
STP
New
York
Proba
ble
sourc
e of
colif
orm.
Faile
d to
attai
n Ju
ly 1
977
Rive
r
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. N
ew s
econ
dary
plan
t un
der
cons
—
truction. Expected completion September 1978.
Tona
wand
a (T
). S
TP
New
York
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f co
lifo
rm.
Fail
ed t
o at
tain
July
1977
effluent requirements. New facility will start up June
1978.
Tonaw
anda
(C).
STP
New
York
Proba
ble
sourc
e of
colif
orm.
Faile
d to
attai
n Ju
ly 1
977
effluent requirements. To connect to Tonawanda (T) STP
June 1978.
v
Gran
d Is
land
New
York
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f ph
enol
. Me
t Ju
ly 1
977
effl
uent
Biol
ogic
al C
o..
requ
irem
ents
. O
pera
tion
al e
fflu
ent
viol
atio
ns s
till
exis
t
Six Mile Cr. as noted.
Gene
ral
Moto
rs C
orp.
New
York
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f ph
enol
. Me
t Ju
ly 1
977
effl
uent
requ
ire
Che
vro
let
Moto
r
ment
s.
Adj
udi
cat
ory
hea
rin
g i
ssu
es
reso
lved
. E
ffl
uen
t
Div., Tonawanda violations noted.
Hook
er C
hemi
cal
8
New
York
Met
July
1977
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. Di
scha
rge
perm
it
Plas
tics
Corp
.,
was
modi
fied
in l
ate
1977
whic
h s
igni
fica
ntly
redu
ced
Niag
ara
Fall
s
effl
uent
limi
ts f
or h
alog
enat
ed o
rgan
ics,
adde
d a
new
limit for mirex and required that a detailed monitoring
program be conducted to identify quantities and source
of additional substances.
Alli
ed C
hemi
cal
Corp
. N
ew Y
ork
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f ph
enol
. Fa
iled
to a
ttai
n Ju
ly 1
977
Seme
t-So
lvay
,
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. Ho
weve
r, f
acil
itie
s co
mple
ted
Tona
wand
a
and
in o
pera
tion
. Op
erat
ion
prob
lems
caus
ing
note
d
violations.
Nati
onal
Stee
l Co
rp.
New
York
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f ph
enol
. Di
d no
t me
et o
rigi
nal
July
1,
Buff
alo
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. E
CSL
issu
ed c
ompl
ianc
e da
te S
ept.
1979. Meeting interim limits.
Ashl
and
Oil
lnc.
,
New
York
Prob
able
sour
ce
of
phen
ol.
Met
July
1977
effl
uent
Tona
wand
a
requ
irem
ents
. T
o co
nnec
t to
muni
cipa
lity
.
Com
bin
ed
sewe
r
New
Yor
k
Pro
bab
le
sour
ce
of
phen
ol.
col
ifo
rm.
overflow
Low
er
Nia
gar
a
Col
ifo
rm,
phe
nol
1977
Lewi
sto
n,
STP
New
Yor
k
Pro
bab
le
sour
ce
of
coli
form
. F
ail
ed
to a
tta
in
Jul
y 1
977
Rive
r
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. LM
SlA
(Lew
isto
n Ma
ster
Sewe
r
Improvement Area) under construction and to be com-
pleted in 1978.
Niag
ara
Fall
s,
New
York
Prob
able
sour
ce o
f c
olif
orm,
phen
ol.
Fail
ed
to a
ttai
n
N.Y.
. S
TP
July
1977
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. N
ew f
acil
ity
expe
-
riencing operational problems due to industrial waste
and excess flows.
Nia
gar
a F
alls
Ont
ari
o
Pro
bab
le
sour
ce
of
col
ifo
rm.
Sat
isf
act
ory
trea
tmen
t.
Stam
ford
. S
TP
Exp
ans
ion
to
91 M
IGD
unde
r c
ons
tru
cti
on
for
futu
re
growth of municipality. Completion anticipated 1979.
Cyan
amid
of C
anad
a
Onta
rio
Cont
rol
orde
r to
be
serv
ed d
urin
g 1
978.
Sulf
inol
spil
l
Ltd.
. W
ella
nd
— fo
r l
egal
acti
ons,
refe
r to
Appe
ndix
(3.
Lak
e O
nta
rio
Tot
al
col
ifo
rm
197
6
Mun
ici
pal
dis
cha
rge
s
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
col
ifo
rm.
Sho
rel
ine
fro
m
to
the
Nia
gar
a
Riv
er
Mou
th
of
Nia
—
are
con
tri
but
ing
to
glr
a g
ive
r t
o
wat
er
qua
lit
y p
rob
lem
s
18
Mil
e C
ree
k
alo
ng
the
Lak
e O
nta
rio
shoreline.
Roc
hes
ter
Col
ifo
rm
197
7
Iro
nde
quo
it
N.E
.
New
Yor
k
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
col
ifo
rm.
Fai
led
to
att
ain
Jul
y 1
977
Emba
ymen
t
Roch
este
r,
STP
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
. P
ermi
t t
o be
reis
sued
by s
tate
.
Phase out date estimated 1979. To be served by Frank Van
Lare STP.
Mun
ro
Co.
Nor
thw
est
New
Yor
k
Pro
bab
le
sou
rce
of
col
ifo
rm.
Met
Jul
y 1
977
eff
lue
nt
Quadrant. STP requirements.
Roc
hes
ter
1,
Fra
nk
New
Yor
k
Pro
bab
le
suu
rre
of
cul
ifo
rm.
Met
Jul
y 1
977
eff
lue
nt
 
Van Lare, STP
requirements.
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. i REA IJE'I'ERMINI'II BY FHIIJ) \L'R\’I",\ IN MUI'NUAR' .\IIIR\
PRUBIEVI A ‘ x w INIIIVIIII‘AI. DISHHARLES .‘iA'l Iii. (II‘RRI‘N'I ('UTU’IJAXCE WITH AGENCY REQUIREMENTS.
— PRUHLEFI r BAH: HF W V 7 r r 7 r 777 N 7777’ m
, N:’\.‘iE HF .IURIS—
LOCATIUN VIOLATION OF I,:\>l
' 'I 1' . 'l' .' I. .l' .'
OBJECTIVI UR smx‘mm) SI'RVEX "W’HWFR m 1m (MMFNTS
Oswego Harbor Uhloride, nitrate 1977 llswego .‘ﬁ'C, Inst .‘mw York Prl‘hilblt' source of Chloride, nitrate. Met July 1977
Side. HIP, twp-ego t-Hlumu requirements,
«)swego NYC, Rest ‘Jow York l’ruhdhlc source of rhloride. nitrate. Did not meet
Side, S'I’P, ‘Nwoeu original IuIV l, 1977 limits. Under constructionl Com»
pletion experth summer of 1978.
Miller Brewing (0., New \ork Probable anurt‘t‘ of nitrate. .‘Iet July I977 effluent
‘szego n-quiremvnis, Operational difficulties resulting in
minor eminent violations.
forming-ti sewer New York I’VIVthll‘ souer of ihioride, nitrate.
overflow.
Bay of Quinte/ Algae. dissolved‘SQQ'gt-n 1977 ’iiAmEE‘F};{Jg’iﬁin’liitlﬁkf'” "’131'Lmﬁﬁisuurce of Eon, phosphor\is._—In compliance with
Adolphus Reai'h lrentun Agreed program. High phenols under investigation.
I
; frx'nt Valley Hnlariu Probable source of 801), phosphorus. In Compliance with
‘ Paperboard. mmxmi program In be «ompleted 1978.
Hlen .‘Iiller
Ht-lleville, S‘l'l‘ Ontario Probable source of HUD, phosphorus. In compliance.
animal improvement is expei'ted as a result of phosphorus
I not ml i
Toronto Harbour Coliform, algae 1977 Combined sewer Ontario Probable source of BOD, phosphorus. Completion of
& waterfront overflow automated interceptor controls expected in 1980 when
plant expansion is completed.
Hamilton Harbour Iron, algae. coliform, 1977 City of Hamilton Ontario Probable source of coliform, phosphorus, BOD. In com-
dissolved oxygen pliance with agreed program.
‘ Stelco (Page Hersey Ontario Probable source of iron, phosphorus, BOD. In compliance
Works), Hamilton with agreed program. Start up of filtration plant delayed
till 1979.
Dofasco, Hamilton Ontario Probable source of iron. phosphorus, BOD. In compliance
with agreed program. Studies underway to improve effi—
riency of hot mill filtration plant.
Dundas, STP Ontario Probable source of collform, BOD, phosphorus. In com—
pliance with agreed program; plant expansion to
18,000 ml/d underway.
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 out
lin
es
the
add
iti
ona
l c
ont
ami
nan
ts
so
tha
t f
utu
re
eva
lua
tio
ns
may
be
mad
e t
o
det
erm
ine
whi
ch,
if
any,
pre
sen
t a
haz
ard
to
the
env
iro
nme
nt
and
/or
to
hum
an
heal
th.
The
Boar
d wi
ll r
eque
st s
uch
eval
uati
ons
from
the
Comm
itte
e on
the
Assessment of Health Effects of Great Lakes Water Quality.
Major emphasis of past monitoring activities has been placed on measuring
levels of "known" contaminants. More sophisticated and detailed analyses have
led to the identification of numerous other compounds, the environmental and
human health implications of which are not fully understood. Thirty—eight
prev
ious
ly u
ndet
ecte
d e
nvir
onme
ntal
cont
amin
ants
were
foun
d in
Lake
Onta
rio
herri
ng gu
lls
and f
ish
in 19
77.
These
inclu
de in
dustr
ial p
ollut
ants
(di—,
tri-,
tetr
a-,
and
pent
achl
orob
enze
nes;
tri-
and
tetr
achl
oroe
thyl
enes
; 2,
8- a
nd 5
,10—
dihyd
ro mi
rex,
and 8
— and
lO—mo
nohyd
ro mi
rex),
agric
ultur
al p
estic
ide d
eriva
tives
(cis— and trans-nonachlor), and 24 polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons which
incl
ude
9 su
spec
ted
carc
inog
ens.
Many
of t
he l
ast
grou
p of
comp
ound
s ar
e pr
o—
duced naturally (e.g. forest fires) and might always have been present in the
Great Lakes. The recent identification of these compounds does not imply they
are "new" to the Great Lakes environment. A list of these compounds has been
forwarded by the Board to the Committee on health effects so that it may pursue
the potential implications for human health.
The
Wate
r Qu
alit
y Bo
ard,
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deve
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ng a
ware
ness
by t
he
envi
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enta
l ag
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es o
f th
e pr
esen
ce o
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rge
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erto
-unr
epor
ted
chem
ical
comp
ound
s di
scov
ered
in the Great Lakes ecosystem in recent years is probably related to
the increasing skills of analytical chemists to identify them rather
than to any real, sudden increase in their presence in the ecosystem.
As analytical methods become more sophisticated, this trend will
continue.
2) Such information on contaminants provides a basis for assessing
potential effects on human health and the environment. This esta—
blishes a baseline for future studies to determine if concentrations
of individual chemicals are increasing over a period of time and can
aid in determining the source of the compound in question.
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th o
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 have beendeveloped, definitive studies to characterize the potential
of a chemical to produce adverse effects remain expensive, time—
consuming and demanding of facilities and expertise which is avail-
able only to a limited extent.
5) As a consequence of this growing list of contaminants, vigorous
application of toxic substance legislation introduced in Canada and
the United States represents the most effective mechanism to protect
environmental health and quality. Continued surveillance efforts
will assure that trends and levels of contaminants will be monitored.
A Great Lakes international fish contaminants and wildlife contaminants
surveillance program is being developed by the Board to assess the levels and
trends of these compounds within the environment as well as to provide an
"early warning" mechanism to identify problems before they reach crisis pro-
portions.
This program is intended to provide the Governments with information
which will permit them to anticipate potential problems and thereby take pre—
ventative action.
Portions of these programs were implemented in 1977.
COORDINATED SURVEILLANCE PLAN
The Great Lakes International Surveillance Plan was first presented by the
Water Quality Board to the International Joint Commission in its 1974 Annual
Report.
As a working document, the plan has been continually reviewed and
refined to meet the primary objective of the plan, which is to provide the
jurisdictions with a coordinated program for determining water quality con-
ditions and assessing compliance with Agreement objectives.
The original cost for the Great Lakes surveillance plan was estimated in
1975 to require an average annual expenditure of $16 million.
This estimate was
based on unit costs established for Lake Erie and extrapolated to the other
lakes over a nine—year survey cycle.
The costs for individual years can be
expected to fluctuate above or below this annual average cost depending on the
combination of
surveys
or specific
programs planned
for
each year.
Expenditures in 1978 for surveillance will be $9.4 million, including a
survey
on Lake Ontario
that
is
repeated
annually
and
an
intensive
survey
on Lake
Erie.
The
Lake
Erie
survey
includes
all
of
the
open
lake
activities
and
three
days
instead
of the
five originally
scheduled
for
each nearshore
area
cruise
on the United
States
side.
Ontario will
repeat
the
annual
nearshore
program.
Some
parts
of
the program
that are not
fully
developed
are:
the
nearshore
fish
contaminants
program,
additional
sampling
for
radioactivity
and atmospheric
loads
to
the Great
Lakes,
and sampling
of
tributaries
during
heavy
runoff
periods.
The surveillance plan will be reviewed annually to assess whether the most
cost effective methods are used in meeting the requirements of the Agreement.
The
Board
is
satisfied
that
the
level
of
funding
allocated
for
1978
(Table
4-5)
will meet its current requirements.
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 TABLE 4—5
GREAT LAKES SURVEILLANCE COSTS
COMPARISON
OF
1977
AND
1978
EXPENDITURES
BY
JURISDICTION
   
 
 
T H O U S A N D S 0 F D O L L A R S
1 9 7 7 1 9 7 8
JURISDICTION
UNITED STATES
CANADA
UNITED STATES
CANADA
U.S.
EPA
1,521.4
3,560.0
U.S. FWS
224.0
160.0
CANADA
2,493.0
2,671.0
ONTARIO
1 870.0
2 045.0
MINNESOTA
6 . 3 ‘
11 . 0
WISCONSIN
22.0
84.0
INDIANA
104.0
200.0
MICHIGAN
485.0
485.0
OHIO
24.0
80.0
PENNSYLVANIA
27.0
29.0
NEW YORK
244.0
130.0
TOTALS
2,657.7
4,363.0
4,739.0
4,716.0
COMBINED TOTALS
7,020.7
9,455.0
1978 SURVEILLANCE ACTIVITY COSTS BY LAKE BASIN
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION COST
LAKE
(1000 DOLLARS)
ONTARIO Annual Surveys 3,220
ERIE Intensive Surveys 4,861
HURON Problem Area, Tributaries, Water Intake,
Atmospheric, Wildlife and Fish Contaminants 525
MICHIGAN Water Intakes, Tributaries, General Water
Quality, Fish and Wildlife Contaminants 444
SUPERIOR Water Intakes, Problem Areas, Tributaries,
Atmospheric, Fish and Wildlife Contaminants 405
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . 9,455
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 PUBLIC PERCEPTIONS OF WATER QUALITY
In previous reports, the Water Quality Board has presented information on
the physical and chemical conditions of the Great Lakes. While it is necessary
to use modern complex methodology to analyze and evaluate the water quality and
related problems, the Board realizes that the primary purpose of the Water
Quality Agreement is to improve and maintain the quality of the lakes to meet
the needs of all users.
In this report and subsequent reports, the Board will complement the
technical analysis with a review of the opinion of the users as to the condition
of the Great Lakes waters and the efforts by governments to control pollution.
Public opinion polls in the United States and Canada on the quality of the
Great Lakes used different methods but reached similar conclusions. Initial
analysis of the data indicates the following:
1. Water users said that Lake Erie is improving. There is less visible pollu—
tion such as debris, sewage, and oil slicks. Changes in other lakes are
less evident. The Canadian survey, however, indicated that non—users
generally considered water quality to be deteriorating.
2. Both surveys concluded that the public is not aware of government measures
to improve water quality.
3. As the public awareness of the Great Lakes increases, the growing number of
water users results in a need for more public access to the Great Lakes.
4. Both surveys found that communication between the public and the pollution
control agencies is poor.
5. The public in both countries indicated that they are willing to contribute
more money to maintain and protect the water quality of the Great Lakes.
The Board, realizing the importance of open communication with the press
and the public, intends to continue the analysis of these survey results to
attempt to identify specific weaknesses in the information systems and to
improve the public perception of both the problems and the progress in water
quality control.
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 §BIGIIIMIIHY ANII HEMHIIM PHIIIIIIAMS
The regulatory requirements and construction programs in the United States
and Canada have reduced the discharge of pollutants to the Great Lakes System.
These reductions are verified by results of surveillance programs (Chapter 4).
Further reductions are necessary in many areas to meet the general and specific
water quality objectives of the Water Quality Agreement.
CHANGES IN LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK
Amendments to federal laws in Canada and the United States illustrate the
different manners in which the two countries approach the common goal of com—
pliance with the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
CANADA
Amendments to the Fisheries Act (Canada) were passed by Parliament in mid-
1977 and went into effect September 1, 1977. A new section of the act protects
fish habitat from landfill and construction in foreshore areas. Other amend—
ments broaden authority to regulate against existing and proposed industrial
activities which pollute waterways. Mandatory spill reporting will be instituted;
with the amended act, either those responsible for a spill or the carrier of the
substance is obligated to clean it up. Penalties for pollution offences have
been
sign
ific
antl
y in
crea
sed,
to u
p to
$100
,000
per
day
per
offe
nce.
Unde
r th
e
amended act, commercial fishermen, through civil action, can recover income lost
due to pollution from land—based sources.
UNITED STATES
In D
ecem
ber
1977
the
Clea
n Wa
ter
Act
of 1
977
beca
me l
aw,
maki
ng m
id—c
ours
e
corrections in the pollution control program launched in 1972 under PL 92-500.
These
new a
mendm
ents
place
stron
ger e
mphas
is o
n tox
ic po
lluta
nts
and g
ive g
reate
r
respo
nsibi
lity
to th
e sta
tes.
The J
uly
1, 19
77 da
te f
or co
mplet
ion o
f the
first
phas
e of
best
prac
tica
ble
trea
tmen
t is
left
esse
ntia
lly
inta
ct.
The
main
chan
ge
is
tha
t d
ela
ys
in
com
pli
anc
e m
ay
be
all
owe
d f
or
mun
ici
pal
iti
es
whi
ch
cou
ld
not
com
ple
te
con
str
uct
ion
bec
aus
e o
f t
he
lac
k o
f f
ede
ral
fun
ds
or
oth
er
rea
son
s.
Fur
the
r i
tem
s i
n t
he
Cle
an
Wat
er
Act
whi
ch
sig
nif
ica
ntl
y a
ffe
ct
pol
lut
ion
con
tro
l
on
the
Gr
ea
t
La
ke
s
ar
e
su
mm
ar
iz
ed
be
lo
w.
MUNICIPAL DISCHARGERS
The
ame
ndm
ent
s a
uth
ori
ze
$4.
5 b
ill
ion
nat
ion
wid
e f
or
mun
ici
pal
tre
atm
ent
for
fisc
al y
ear
1978
and
$5.0
bill
ion
each
year
for
the
foll
owin
g fo
ur y
ears
.
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 Eac
h s
tat
e i
s a
ssi
gne
d a
spe
cif
ic
por
tio
n o
f t
he
ann
ual
app
rop
ria
tio
n f
or
gra
nts
,
the
reb
y p
rov
idi
ng
mor
e s
tab
ili
ty
and
con
tin
uit
y f
or
sta
te
pro
gra
ms
tha
n
in
pri
or
yea
rs.
App
rox
ima
tel
y 1
5%
of
the
obl
iga
ted
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
sta
te
and
fede
ral
fund
s fo
r co
nstr
ucti
on g
rant
s in
the
peri
od 1
973
to 1
977
were
spen
t in
the
Grea
t La
kes
Basi
n.
Muni
cipa
l di
scha
rger
s th
at f
aile
d to
meet
the
July
1,
1977
comp
lian
ce d
eadl
ine
may
rece
ive
exte
nsio
ns u
p to
July
1, 1
983
on a
case
—by—
case
basi
s;
the
new
dead
line
is d
eter
mine
d by
the
avai
labi
lity
of f
eder
al f
unds
and by the necessary constructiontime.
The amendments strengthen state control of priority lists for federal
fund
ing
and
requ
ire
that
at l
east
25%
of t
he f
unds
allo
cate
d to
a st
ate
be u
sed
for sewer—related projects. A percentage of the funds provided to each state is
set
asid
e to
pay
for
cost
s in
curr
ed b
y th
e st
ate
in a
dmin
iste
ring
the
prog
ram.
Stat
e ma
nage
ment
of c
onst
ruct
ion
gran
t fu
nds
is s
et f
orth
as a
fede
ral
poli
cy.
Other important changes include provisions for assessing treatment fees on
waste treatment system users and a set—aside of construction grant funds to
encourage innovative and alternative technologies. Industrial pre-treatment
requirements are expanded for pollutants which pass through or interfere with
municipal treatment processes or contaminate sewage sludge.
INDUSTRIAL DISCHARGERS
The amendments authorize an extension of the 1977 compliance deadline to no
later than April 1, 1979 under very restricted conditions. In general, this
procedure would continue the extensions that had been granted administratively
by EPA in various special cases but would not otherwise apply.
A far-reaching change is made in revising the best available technology
(BAT) requirements previously required for 1983. The basic deadline is extended
to July 1, 1984 and three classes of pollutants are established:
Toxic Pollutants - Consistent with the settlement reached in
the Natural Resources DefenseCouncil Us. Train case discussed
in last year's report, EPA is required to promulgate BAT
effluent limitations by July1, 1980 for the 21 basic industries
and for 65 classes of toxic pollutants.
Conventional Pollutants - EPA must publish a list of "conven-
tional" pollutants, including BOD, suspended solids, fecal
coliform, and pH. The standard for such pollutants is no
longer BAT, but a technology intermediate between the best
practicable technology required for July 1, 1977, and BAT.
Effluent guidelines for industries also must be published by
July 1, 1980.
Other Pollutants — Pollutants not falling in the toxic or
conventional categories are also to be subject to effluent
guidelines. The compliance date for these is established as
three years after promulgation, but not later than July 1,
1987.
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 A new departure for industry is the provision requiring use of best manage-
ment practices to control site runoff, spills, sludge disposal, and the like.
EPA is expected to make best management practice a general provision of every
permit.
MARINE SANITATION DEVICES
Upon application by a state, EPA will be required to prohibit the discharge
of treated sewage from vessels in drinking water intake zones. Commercial
vessels on the Great Lakes are to achieve, at minimum, secondary treatment.)
Such vessels are also required to treat grey water (galley and wash water).
The section of United States law allowing states to apply more stringent regu—
lations is still in effect.
NON—POINT DISCHARGE
Additional amendments to Section 208 authorize funds for use by the Depart—
ment of Agriculture in programs to implement best management practices for
agricultural non—point pollution sources wherever such practices are part of an
approved Section 208 plan.
FEDERAL ENFORCEMENT POLICY
In 1977, EPA announced a more aggressive policyfor violators of the July
1, 1977 compliance deadline. First, the agency would seek civil penalties at
least as large as the economic savings derived by the polluter in failing to
install treatment on a timely basis. Other costed factors such as environmental
harm and lack of good faith would be added on to produce a minimum settlement
position. Secondly, the agency would make greater use of the strong enforcement
mechanisms available to it by filing more cases early and negotiating in the
context of a civil or criminal proceeding.
UNITED STATES WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
Under the new amendments, water quality standards retain their importance
for Great Lakes clean—up. These standards must undergo periodic revision by the
states through a public hearing process and then must receive approval by EPA.
The present process began in 1976 and is in various stages of revision and
review in the eight Great Lakes states.
UNITED STATES_CLEAN AIR ACT AMENDMENTS THAT RELATE T0 GREAT LAKES
WATER QUALITY
In the section of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977 (PL 95—95) dealing
with international air pollution, a new regulatory mechanism has been enacted
which supplants the previously available abatement conference process. This
approach calls for the state to alter its implementation plan when EPA has
determined air pollution of United States origin may reasonably be anticipated
to endanger public health or welfare in a foreign country, provided that the
other country is willing and capable of extending similar protection to the
United States.
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 Section 122 of the Amendments introduces regulatory control over the emi—
ssio
n of
radi
oact
ive
poll
utan
ts.
This
regu
lati
on,
as i
dent
ifie
d in
a st
anda
rd
or emission limitation for a radioactive pollutant in any given implementation
plan, is subject to review and approval of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
This section also requires EPA to study the effects on public health and
welfare of an array of presently unregulated materials, including radioactive
pollutants, cadmium, arsenic, and polycyclic organics, all of which could have
adverse impacts on the Great Lakes.
COMPLIANCE WITH DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS g
This year, the major dischargers in the entire Great Lakes Basin are listed ﬂ
and described in Appendix C. Those industrial or municipal dischargers which,
in the judgement of the pollution control agencies, contribute a large volume of
effluent or may be capable of discharging a significant pollutant, are classified
as major dischargers. This inventory of control programs and pollutant loadings
gives the Water Quality Board an effective method of monitoring the progress
made in controlling point source discharges.
All dischargers in the United States have permits limiting the discharge of
pollutants. Table 5—1 summarizes the compliance of all major United States dis—
chargers with the July 1, 1977 effluent requirements under the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System. Basinwide, 41% of United States municipalities
met July 1, 1977 effluent limits during the last full reporting period in 1977;
another 32% received schedule extensions, based primarily on lack of federal
funding. Of United States industries, 58% met July 1, 1977 limits.
A summary of compliance status for the major Ontario dischargers is also
given in Table 5—1. Seventy—eight percent of the Ontario municipalities met
their loading requirements. Forty—three percent of the industries met applica—
ble effluent limits, and 98% operate under control orders or approved programs.
0f the 825 major dischargers listed by the WQB, 51% of the United States
and 64% of the Canadian dischargers met the effluent limitations imposed by
pollution control agencies. A higher rate of compliance would be expected if
dischargers followed optimum operation and maintenance procedures to ensure that
performance approached the design efficiency of the facilities.
A summary of major legal enforcement actions in both countries is given in
Table 5-2; other actions are summarized in Appendix C.
The submission of information on the status of compliance with regulations
and amounts discharged by over 825 individual dischargers in the entire basin 6
compared with 325 last year has placed a heavy burdenon the agencies contri—
buting information for the Water Quality Board report. It is evident that the 5
increasing reporting requirements will require additional commitment of resources
by jurisdictions involved in the Water Quality Agreement.
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TABLE 5-1
COMPLIANCE OF DISCHARGERS IN THE
GREAT LAKES SYSTEM DURING 1977
INDUSTRIES MUNICIPALITIES
ﬂ LAKE BASIN, JURISDICTION, NUMBER Eggiﬁﬁc NUMBER Egggigc
I
AND COMPLIANCE PERIOD REPORTED ‘ REQUIREMENTSa REPORTED REQUIREMENTSa
SUPERIOR
Ontario 10 3 6 3
Minnesota (Oct. 1—Dec. 31) 6 2 6 a 2
Wisconsin (Aug. 1—Oct. 31) 4 4 2 1 0
Michigan (Aug. l—Oct. 31) 7 4 3 0
MICHIGAN 1
Wisconsin (Aug. l—Oct. 31): 31 18 25 10
Illinois (July-December) 1 4 4 1 1
Michigan (Aug. 1—0ct. 31) 54 42 32 14
Indiana (Sept.—Nov.) 18 8 14 9 1
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 TABLE 5-2
MAJOR
LEGAL
AND
ENFORCEMENT
ACTIONS
DURING
1977a
 
FACILITY 0R
DISCHARGER
DATE
ACTION
Reserve Mining
April 1977
The Minnesota Supreme Court ordered construction of an on-land disposal basin at Milepoat 7, the
60.. Minnesota
site preferred by Reserve Mining Company.
The company estimated project cost to be $370,000,000,
a substantial portion of which relates to modifications for product improvement.
May 1977
The United States District Court ordered Reserve to complete modification and construction and to
cease discharge to the lake by April 1980.
The court also ordered Reserve to pay Minnesota for the
cost of monitoring construction to ensure that time tables are met.
July 1977
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) issued a permit for construction and operation
of an on-land disposal basin.
Certain permit conditions were not accepted by Reserve.
Liti-
gation followed and a decision by the Lake County District Court adopting permit conditions
proposed by Reserve was appealed by the MPCA to the Minnesota Supreme Court.
April 1978
The Minnesota Supreme Court reversed the District Court and reinstated the MPCA version of the
permit.
All state permits for the Milepost 7 10cation site have been issued.
NPDES permits
remain to be issued for Reserve's Peter Mitchell Mine and 3 power plants at Silver Bay.
City of Milwaukee,
July 1977
Ruling by Federal District Court
in Chicago for City of Milwaukee to construct storage capacity
Wisconsin
for combined sewer overflow.
Nov. 1977
Judgement order signed.
Milwaukee ordered to achieve specified parameter limits by December
1978.
Also sewer system overflows are to be eliminated by December 31, 1989.
Court cost of
$230,000 charged to city.
U.S. Steel Corp.,
Sept. 1977
Consent decree between EPA, Indiana, U.S.
Steel, and several intervenors
(for control of
Gary, Indiana
pollutant discharges by U.S. Steel) for U.S. Steel to reduce discharges of various pollutants
by August
1, 1980.
U.S. Steel estimated a cost of $70,000,000
for the treatment.
$5,000,000 in
penalties have been paid by the company because of delays
in complying with the July 1, 1977
requirements.
Outboard Marine
Oct.
1977
As a result of orders issued by EPA and Illinois EPA during 1976,
and amendments thereafer during
Corp.. Haukegan
1977,
three contaminated outfalls discharging PCBs were sealed.
Also the die-cast operation
Illinois
causing the discharge has been sealed.
1978
As a result of the PCB discharges,
two lawsuits were filed with regard to PCB-contaminated sedi-
ments in Vaukegan Harbor and the north ditch.
Erie Sewer
Nov. 1977
The courts formed a technical
task force consisting of representatives of EPA, Pennsylvania Depart—
Autbority,
Brie,
ment of Environmental Resources,
Hammermill Paper and consulting engineers for the Erie
Sewer Autho-
Pcnnsylvania
rity to identify causes of non-compliance and to agree on an appropriate solution.
City of Detroit,
Sept. 1977
Federal District Court provided for a compliance schedule for attainment of secondary treatment
Michigan
with phosphorus removal
and requirements for implementation of a sewage rate
increase.
Nearly
$400,000.000 in construction grant monies were reserved for future construction.
Dec.
1977
Federal court order issued to release impounded funds for distribution outside Detroit service area
in accordance with EPA-approved Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR) priority list.
1978
Conferences between EPA, Michigan DNR,
and the City of Detroit have resulted in substantial
progress towards the
attainment
of secondary
treatment by
September l, 1980
and a total
phos-
phorus content in the effluent no greater than 1 mg/L by April 1, 1982.
Ford Motor Co.
Sept.
1977
Ford Motor Co. paid a settlement of $1,600,000 for noncompliance with NPDES July
1, 1977 requirements.
Rouge Complex,
State
order requires
completion Oct.
1980.
Dearborn, Mich.
Great Lakes Steel
Sept.
1977
National
Steel
Corp. paid
$250,000 of a total settlement
of $1,250,000
for
non—compliance with
Div. National
NPDES July 1,
1977 requirements.
Another $250,000 was paid in March 1978.
State order requires
Stael Corp.,
completion
Jan.
1,
1981.
liver Rouge, Mich.
Abitibi Corp.,
Oct.
1977
Abitibi paid a settlement
of
$200,000 for noncompliance with NPDES
July 1,
1977 requirements.
Alpena,
Michigan
State order
requires completion
Dec.
1978.
Pennwslt,
Hyandotte
Oct.
1977
Pennwalt paid
a settlement
of $150,000
for noncompliance
with
NPDES July 1,
1977
requirements.
Michigan
Olin Corp.,
Aug.
1977
The EPA learned
that the Olin
Corp. plant
had been making
erroneous reports on mercury
dis-
Niagsra Falls,
charges.
The
corporation was
indicted
in
March
1978.
New York
Power
Plant
1977
Regulatory
action was taken by
United States
agencies on
cooling water
intake
structures.
Examples
Intakes
include the rejection by Wisconsin of an existing intake design at Wisconsin Public Service Pullian
(cooling water)
Plant because of the number of fish impinged at the plant.
Also, EPA rejected an intake design for
expansion
of
Consumers
Power's Campbell
Plant.
Polysar Ltd.,
Aug.
1977
Fines of $5,000 were imposed in February 1978 for the 136,000 litres of ethylbenzene which
Sarnia, Ontario
entered a municipal
drain,
eventually discharging
to the St.
Clair
River.
Cyanamid of
Dec.
1977
Provincial judge dismissed five charges for a variety of reasons with respect
to a sulfinol
Canada Ltd.,
spill on
November
1976.
The Ministry
is appealing
the
dismissal and an appeal trial
Uelland,
Ontario
date was set
for July A,
1978.
American Can of
Mar. 1977
The company was prosecuted
under
the
Canada Fisheries Act
for violations
of
the chlor-
Canada,
Marathon,
alkali mercury
regulations
and
fined
$64,000.
Ontario
  
 
 
a. 1973 information
 
 
is included because
it has substantial
impact on
the 1977 actions.
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MUNICIPAL PROGRESS
LEVEL OF TREATMENT
Funds
committed
to
municipal
construction
for
both
countries
since
1971
are
shown
in
Table
5-3.
These
funds
are
intended
to
provide
for
adequate
treatment
of
municipal
waste
in
the
Great
Lakes
Basin.
The
definitions
of
adequate
treat-
ment
accepted
by
the
Water
Quality
Board
are
as
follows:
Adequate
treatment
in
the
United
States
Great
Lakes
Basin
is
defined
as
a
minimum
of
secondary
treatment
with
maximum
effluent
concentrations
of
30
mg/L
each
for
BOD
and
for
suspended
solids
and
1
mg/L
for
total
phosphorus
for
plants
over
1
MGD.
Advanced
waste
treatment
is
required
if
water
quality
standards
are
not met by secondary treatment.
Ontario
requires
waste
treatment
to
be
adequate
to
prevent
pollution
of
receiving
waters.
In
general,
adequate
treatment
is
a
minimum
of
secondary
treatment
or
equivalent
with
a
maximum
concentration
of
20
mg/L
each
for
BOD
and
for
suspended
solids
in
the
treated
effluent;
86%
of
municipal
sewage
flow
receives
secondary
treatment.
Exceptions
are
allowed
on
major
waterways
where
primary
sedimentation
with
supplementary
chemical
treatment
may
be
adequate.
Phosphorus
removal
to
1 mg/L
or
less
is
required
for
plants
over
1
MGD
in
the
Lake
Erie
and
the
Lake
Ontario
basins.
In
the
Upper
Lakes,
phosphorus
removal
is
required
on
the
basis
of
local
water
quality
conditions.
This
policy
will
be
reviewed
after
the
Commission
reports
to
the
Governments
on
the
Upper
Lakes
i
Reference study.
As
of
December
31,
1977,
wastes
generated
by
63%
of
the
1971
sewered
population
(15.3
million)
in
the
United
States
portion
of
the
Great
Lakes
were
afforded
"adequate
treatment",
an
increase
for
135,000
people
over
last
year.
Completion
of
facilities
under
construction will
raise the
sewered population
with
adequate treatment
to 98%.
On the
Canadian
side,
99%
of
the
sewered
popu-
lation
discharging
to
the Great Lakes
was
served
by
adequate treatment
facilities.
MAJOR
PROJECTS
'
3
 
Table
5-4
shows
the
status
of
ten major municipal
sewage
treatment
plants
which are currently undergoing construction or modification.
Further delays
have occurred at Detroit, Gary, Cleveland Easterly,
and Thunder Bay since last
year's report; their status is highlighted below.
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO
Originally scheduled completion for 1977, the wastewater treatment plant
(WWTP) was placed in operation in May 1978.
The new facility is built on the
site of the existing South Plant, which it replaced, and the existing North
Plant was converted to a pumping station.
The effluent is discharged to the
Kaministikwia River, just upstream from Lake Superior.
GARY , INDIANA
Although marginal secondary treatment and phosphorus removal were provided
at the existing facility, WWTP upgrading and expansion is being implemented.
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 TABLE 5-4
CONSTRUCTION STATUS OF MAJOR MUNICIPAL PROJECTS
(AS OF JANUARY 1, 1978)
ANTICIPATED
COMPLETION DATES
COST
S TO
COMP
LETE
CURRENT PROJECTS
(Millions
of Dollars)
 
FACILITY SEWERED
POPULATION
As Stated Current
1976 Report Status
 
UNITED
STATES
3,129,000 After 1980 Apr. 1, 1982 482
Duluth, Minnesota 126,000 Nov. 1978 Nov. 1978 105
Western L
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Gary, Indiana
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1977
1982
76
Cleveland, Ohio
Detroit, Michigan
_
4
3
_
Westerly
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Oct. 1981
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TABLE 5-5
MUNICIPAL PHOSPHORUS LOADS IN THE GREAT LAKES BASINa
LOADINGS IN KILOGRAMS PER DAY
POPULATION ESTIMATED AT b
LAKE BASIN SERVED 1975 1976 1977 1 mg/L EFFLUENT "EXCESS"
CONCENTRATION
SUPERIOR
United States 259,100 447 511 315 95 221
Canada 121,900 155 178 279 62 217
HURON
United States 732,000 427 326 477 347 130
Canada 446,000 470 479 489 234 255
MICHIGAN
United States 3,901,000 5,768 6,548 4,703 2,929 1,774
ERIE
United States 6,400,000 21,180 17,880 17,827 6,809 11,019
Canada 300,000 600 690 686 675 11
ONTARIO
United States 1,700,000 5,000 4,210 6,149 2,036 4,114
Canada 3,800,000 6,780 3,620 3,130 2,383 647
    
 
   
a. Actual phosphorus loadings for 1975, 1976, and 1977 were measured at all
sewage treatment plants over 3,800 m3/d (1 MGD). Data for all municipalities
are in Appendix C.
b. "Excess" = Loading for 1977 minus calculated loading if effluent concentration
were 1 mg/L.
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TABLE 5-7
MUNICIPAL PLANTS IN LAKE ONTARIO BASIN
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for L
ake
Erie
this
year
byonl
y 2%.
Of On
tario
municipalities discharging to Lake Erie Basin, 94% met the target of 1 mg/L for
phosphorus. However, when considering the total municipal input, the target of
1 mg/L is far from being attained on either lake. Detroit continues to be the
greatest offender, contributing nearly 60% of the municipal phosphorus load to
Lake Erie in 1977.
Tables 5-6 and 5—7 show the ranking municipal plants discharging to the
Great Lakes based on the amount of phosphorus they discharge in excess of the
1 mg/L target. Detroit dominates the list, but Buffalo, Toledo, Syracuse,
Niagara Falls, and Cleveland Southerly all discharge more than 500 kg/d in
excess of what they would be discharging at the 1 mg/L target.
Of plants discharging more than 3,800 m3/d (l MGD) in the Lakes Erie and
Ontario basins, the phosphorus effluent target of 1 mg/L was achieved at 32 of
66 Canadian plants and at 20 of 98 United States plants.
The proposed programs for six major municipalities in the United States and
one in Canada to reduce their phosphorus loads to 1 mg/L are discussed below.
The cities (Detroit, Michigan; Buffalo, New York; Toledo, Ohio; Syracuse, New
York; Niagara Falls, New York; Cleveland, Ohio; and Cornwall, Ontario) are
listed in order of the significance of their phosphorus load to lakes Erie and
Ontario.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
The Detroit WWTP is operating under a consent judgement which outlines
effluent quality requirements. These become increasingly more stringent until
April 1982 when full secondary capacity with phosphorus removal to 1 mg/L is
mandated.
During the past eight years, though still above the 1 mg/L phosphorus
limit, the Detroit Metro Plant has reduced phosphorus discharges substantially
through a combination of treatment and state regulation of phosphorus in deter-
gents. Table 5-8 summarizes progress since 1970.
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
The Buffalo Sewer Authority is upgrading its existing primary WWTP to an
activated sludge facility with phosphorus removal. Interim phosphorus removal
is not feasible. As of February 1978, construction was 75% complete; the target
date is 1979.
TOLEDO , OHIO
This facility effectively removes phosphorus during dry weather flow con-
ditions. Wet weather discharges remain a problem.
METROPOLITAN SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
The existing primary facility is being upgraded to an activated sludge WWTP
with phosphorus removal. A new force main and pumping station is also being
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TABLE 5-8
SUMMARY OF PROGRESS BY DETROIT METRO TO REMOVE PHOSPHORUS
APPROXIMATE ESTIMATED
PERIOD
PHOSPHORUS
LOADING
COMMENTS
CONCENTRATION (kg/d)
(mg/L)
1970
12 — 158
36,280 — 45,350
Phosphorus treatment
initiated in 1970.
1971—72
6 (1971)
18,140 (1971)
Michigan detergent law
limits phosphorus to
8.7% in 1972.
1975—77
4 (1975)
11,791 (1975)
October 1977:
Michigan
3.4 (1977)
10,336
(1977)
DNR limits detergent
phosphorus content
to 0.5%.
1978 (Jan.)
2.8
Effects of detergent
1978 (Feb.)
2.4
ban are suggested.
1978 (March) 2.1
1978 (April) 2.4
1982
1.0 target
3,040b
Court order requires c
1.0 mg/L by April 1982 .
    
0
“
”
Before treatment.
Based on 1977 flow.
Based on completion of sludge handling facilities.
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 In Canada, there has been no move to further restrict phosphorus to below
2.2% in laundry detergents; however, the Government is examining whether to
extend the limitation to a wider range of products. '
Legislative status is shown in Table 5—9.
SELECTED INDUSTRIAL DISCHARGERS
This year, the Water Quality Board made a more complete survey of indus—
trial dischargers throughout the basin than has been done in previous years.
The information on progress toward control of discharge of pollutants is con—
tained in Appendix C and those contributing to problem areas are shown on Table
4-4. The following is an update on the progress made during the past year by a
number of industrial dischargers that were highlighted in the Fifth Annual
Report.
AMERICAN CAN OF CANADA LTD., MARATHON, ONTARIO
The mill is complying with the program required by the Ministry. Faci—
lities for recycling of barking wastewaters were completed in 1977 and work is
proceeding on the installation of a recovery boiler. During the year, the
mercury cell chlor—alkali plant was shut down and removed.
KIMBERLY CLARK OF CANADA LTD., TERRACE BAY, ONTARIO
Under an approved program, the abatement equipment for the existing and new
mills was installed in 1977 and will begin operation in 1978.
DOMTAR PACKAGING LTD., RED ROCK, ONTARIO
As required by the Ministry, mill sanitary waste will be treated by the
municipality early in 1978. Compounds toxic to fish will be further reduced in
1978.
GREAT LAKES PAPER CO., THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO
The company is on schedule with the program required by the Ministry. The
closed-cycle wastewatersystem is expected to be in operation in 1978. This
technology is expected also to be applied to the old kraft mill.
ABITIBI PAPER CO. LTD., THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO
The three mills are in compliance with control orders. By the end of 1977,
sanitary sewage at the Fort William Mill was being treated. Other elements of
the program are to be completed gradually with compliance expected by 1982.
RESERVE MINING COMPANY, SILVER BAY, MINNESOTA
Legal actions on the state permit to dispose of waste on land continued
during 1977. Refer to Table 5—2 for a summary of recent actions.
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ly
19
79
.
B
e
c
a
u
s
e
o
f
p
h
o
s
p
h
a
t
e
b
a
n
i
n
C
h
i
c
a
g
o
,
o
t
h
e
r
c
o
m
m
u
n
i
t
i
e
s
i
n
G
r
e
a
t
L
a
k
e
s
B
a
s
i
n
o
f
I
l
l
i
n
o
i
s
r
e
c
e
i
v
e
l
i
t
t
l
e
i
f
a
n
y
p
h
o
s
p
h
o
r
u
s
d
e
t
e
r
g
e
n
t
s
.
a.
A
s
of
M
a
r
c
h
31
,
1
9
7
8
 
 OUTBOARD
MARINE,
WAUKEGAN,
ILLINOIS
Outfalls
discharging
PCB
have
been
sealed
under
orders
from
EPA
and
Illinois.
Legal
actions
have
been
filed
in
regard
to
contaminated
sediments.
U.S. STEEL, GARY, INDIANA
In
a
Consent
Decree
between
EPA
and
Indiana,
U.S.
Steel
agreed
to
reduce
discharges
of
pollutants
by
1980
by
adding
a
$70
million
treatment
facility.
BERGSTROM
PAPER
C0.,
NEENAH,
WISCONSIN
In
December
1976,
Bergstrom
completed
the
replacement
of
a
primary
clari—
fication
system
with
a
two—stage
activated
sludge
treatment
facility.
Addi—
tional
solids
handling
capability
was
added
by
late
1977,
with
significant
reductions
in
discharged
chlorine
residuals
noted
by
April
1978.
SCOTT
PAPER
C0.,
OCONTO
FALLS,
WISCONSIN
In
March
1977,
the
company
abandoned
plans
to
develop
joint
facilities
with
the
municipality
and
decided
to
provide
its
own
wastewater
treatment
facility.
On
the
basis
of
the
failure
to
meet
the
July
1977
deadline,
Wisconsin
ordered
that
this
deadline
be
met,
if
necessary,
by
waste
load
reduction.
As
a
result,
the
company
closed
the
pulp
mill
in
February
1978.
Remaining
effluent
from
the
papermaking
facility
is
being
treated
in
the
existing
facility.
Early
indica-
tions
are
that
best
practicable
treatment
effluent
limits
are
being
approached.
ABITIBI
PAPER
COMPANY,
ALPENA,
MICHIGAN
Additions
to
the
wastewater
treatment
facility
will
be
completed
by
December
1978.
EDDY
FOREST
PRODUCTS,
ESPANOLA,
ONTARIO
The
company
is
in
compliance
with
the
control
order.
The
final
phase
of
conversion
of
the
mill
to
achieve
compliance
is
expected
to
be
completed
by
1980.
DENISON MINES
LTD.
AND
RIO ALGOM MINES,
ELLIOT LAKE,
ONTARIO
Public hearings have
been
under way
for
over
a year
concerning
the
expansion
of
the uranium operations
at
Elliot Lake.
Late
in 1977,
control
orders were
served on both companies' active and idle operations requiring treatment of
waste and drainage for removal of radium, heavy metals,
nitrates, and the stabi-
lization of tailings systems.
POLYSAR LTD., SARNIA, ONTARIO
The company is proceeding according to the required program to provide
additional waste treatment.
The first stage of the program will be completed in
1978.
The second stage involving further reduction of dissolved organics is to
proceed following extensive treatability studies by the company.
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.
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R
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at
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.
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Mi
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at
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at
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at
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.
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d
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INTRODUCTION
This chapter provides an assessment of the progress which the steel,
refinery, and pulp and paper industries have made in reducing pollutant dis—
charges to the Great Lakes Basin since 1967. Although the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement does not specifically mention these categories, evaluation of
their progress in pollution abatement provides an opportunity to assess effec-
tiveness of jurisdictional and industrial programs.
On a national basis, the United States and Canada have similar policies
for reducing pollution from industrial sources. Both develop effluent guide—
lines for appropriate levels of treatment and both seek to meet Agreement
objectives and/or jurisdictional standards or criteria for various water uses.
Since the early 19703, industrial pollution control in the United States
has been accomplished through a formal permit system called the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). Effluent limits within the permits have
been developed by EPAand the states for all dischargers in accordance with
effluent guidelines that have been issued by EPAor with water quality standards
that have beenadopted by the state. Best engineering judgement is used when
effluent guidelines have not been issued. Permits in force in 1977 contained
compliance dates of July 1, 1977 or earlier. The limits and dates are legally
enforceable.
In Canada, the control of water pollution from industrial dischargers as it
relates to Canada—United States Agreement is achieved through a cooperative
federal—provincial effort embodied in the Canada-Ontario Agreement on Great
Lakes Water Quality. In this Agreement, Ontario accepts the water quality
objectives set for the boundary waters and agrees to implement programs and
measures consistent with their achievement in those areas of the Canada-United
States Agreement which fall within provincial jurisdiction.
Federal baseline requirements, expressed as effluent limitations for
specific pollutants and fish toxicity, are developed jointly with all the
provinces as regulations under the Fisheries Act. These regulations have been
deve
lope
d fo
r a
numb
er o
f in
dust
rial
sect
ors
and
are
at v
ario
us s
tage
s of
deve
lopm
ent
for
othe
rs.
Thes
e re
gula
tion
s un
derg
o pe
riod
ic r
evie
w; s
uch
a
revision of the pulp and paper regulations is presently underway.
Ont
ari
o u
ses
the
fed
era
l m
ini
mum
req
uir
eme
nts
in
com
bin
ati
on
wit
h c
ons
i-
dera
tion
of l
ocal
rece
ivin
g wa
ter
qual
ity
to d
eter
mine
effl
uent
requ
irem
ents
and
to n
egot
iate
comp
lian
ce s
ched
ules
for
each
majo
r di
scha
rger
.
Tech
nolo
gy c
ontr
ol
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re
qu
ir
em
en
ts
an
d
co
mp
li
an
ce
da
te
s
ar
e
in
co
rp
or
at
ed
in
to
fo
rm
al
ly
ap
pr
ov
ed
pr
og
ra
ms
or
co
nt
ro
l
or
de
rs
an
d
ar
e
le
ga
ll
y
en
fo
rc
ea
bl
e.
On
e
of
th
e
pr
im
ar
y
di
ff
er
en
ce
s
be
tw
ee
n
th
e
Un
it
ed
St
at
es
an
d
Ca
na
di
an
ap
pr
oa
ch
es
to
ef
fl
ue
nt
qu
al
it
y
is
th
at
pl
an
ts
in
th
e
Un
it
ed
St
at
es
we
re
ge
ne
-
ra
ll
y
re
qu
ir
ed
to
ac
hi
ev
e
co
mp
li
an
ce
by
Ju
ly
1,
19
77
;
in
Ca
na
da
,
th
e
co
mp
li
an
ce
da
te
s
va
ry
fr
om
pl
an
t
to
pl
an
t.
Al
so
,
th
e
co
mp
ar
at
iv
e
st
ri
ng
en
cy
of
th
e
Ca
na
di
an
an
d
Un
it
ed
St
at
es
ef
fl
ue
nt
li
mi
ta
ti
on
s
an
d/
or
co
nt
ro
l
re
qu
ir
em
en
ts
va
ry
,
de
pe
nd
in
g
up
on
th
e
in
du
st
ri
al
se
ct
or
,
pl
an
t,
an
d
po
ll
ut
an
t
be
in
g
co
ns
id
er
ed
.
Th
e
te
st
us
ed
by
the
Bo
ar
d
of
th
e
ap
pr
oa
ch
es
ta
ke
n
in
bo
th
co
un
tr
ie
s
is
th
e
ac
tu
al
re
du
ct
io
n
of
th
e
am
ou
nt
of
po
ll
ut
an
ts
di
sc
ha
rg
ed
.
Th
is
an
al
ys
is
,
th
e
fir
st
of
its
kin
d
und
ert
ake
n
by
the
Boa
rd,
was
ham
per
ed
by
man
y
fac
tor
s,
not
the
le
as
t
of
wh
ic
h
wa
s
th
e
av
ai
la
bi
li
ty
of
pr
od
uc
ti
on
an
d
lo
ad
in
g
dat
a.
Mo
re
ov
er
,
mu
ch
di
ff
ic
ul
ty
wa
s
en
co
un
te
re
d
in
de
ve
lo
pi
ng
co
mp
at
ib
le
ba
se
s
of
da
ta
fr
om
whi
ch
spe
cif
ic
com
par
iso
ns
cou
ld
be
dra
wn.
The
Boa
rd
hol
ds
the
se
fac
tor
s
as
a
cav
eat
in
dra
win
g
con
clu
sio
ns
of
the
rel
ati
ve
per
for
man
ce
of
bot
h P
art
ies
.
Nev
ert
hel
ess
,
the
Boa
rd
is
con
vin
ced
tha
t
the
se
ana
lys
es
are
use
ful
and
,
in
spi
te
of
the
se
sho
rtc
omi
ngs
,
pro
vid
e
an
ind
ica
tio
n
of
the
pro
gre
ss
of
ind
ust
ria
l
pol
lut
ion
con
tro
l.
Fro
m
thi
s
fir
st
ana
lys
is
it
is
cle
ar
tha
t m
uch
pro
gre
ss
has
bee
n m
ade
; h
owe
ver
,
it
is
als
o c
lea
r t
hat
muc
h m
ore
eff
ort
is
req
uir
ed
to
con
tro
l
certain sources of specific pollutants.
PULP AND PAPER
The
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
pul
p
and
pap
er
ind
ust
ry
in
the
Gre
at
Lak
es
Bas
in
pro
duc
ed
12,
400
ton
nes
per
day
(t/
d)
of
pul
p a
nd
15,
600
t/d
of
fin
ish
ed
pro
duc
t
in
the
mi
d-
19
70
's
.
Pr
od
uc
ti
on
in
th
e
Ca
na
di
an
po
rt
io
n
of
th
e
ba
si
n
wa
s
10
,7
00
t/
d
of
pulp and 7,460 t/d of paper.
EPA
iss
ued
bes
t p
rac
tic
abl
e t
ech
nol
ogy
eff
lue
nt
gui
del
ine
s f
or
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
ind
ust
rie
s t
o a
chi
eve
by
Jul
y 1
, 1
977
.
Can
ada
pro
mul
gat
ed
fed
era
l b
est
pra
cti
cab
le
tec
hno
log
y e
ffl
uen
t g
uid
eli
nes
for
the
ind
ust
ry
in
197
1.
Tab
le
6—1
com
par
es
app
lic
ati
on
of
fed
era
l g
uid
eli
nes
for
two
typ
es
of
fac
ili
tie
s.
For
the
se
exa
mpl
es,
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
gui
del
ine
s y
iel
d m
uch
mor
e s
tri
nge
nt
req
uir
eme
nts
on
BOD
whi
le
Can
adi
an
gui
del
ine
s a
re
mor
e s
tri
nge
nt
on
sus
pen
ded
sol
ids
.
Als
o,
the
Can
adi
an
gui
del
ine
s c
ont
ain
a t
oxi
cit
y r
equ
ire
men
t w
hic
h,
alt
hou
gh
not
in
United States guidelines, is present in many permits.
Tab
le
6-2
con
tai
ns
the
com
pos
ite
dis
cha
rge
and
com
pli
anc
e d
ata
for
BOD
and
sus
pen
ded
sol
ids
for
the
pul
p a
nd
pap
er
ind
ust
ry
in
the
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
and
Can
ada
ove
r t
he
pas
t e
lev
en
yea
rs.
Thi
s s
umm
ary
emb
odi
es
man
y v
aga
rie
s w
hic
h
aff
ect
the
ind
ivi
dua
l y
ear
dat
a a
nd
com
par
iso
n o
f d
ata
bet
wee
n y
ear
s.
The
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
has
ach
iev
ed
a l
oad
red
uct
ion
of
82%
for
sus
pen
ded
sol
ids
and
84%
for
BOD
sin
ce
1967
, a
nd
Can
ada
has
ach
iev
ed
red
uct
ion
s o
f 7
3%
and
36%,
res
pec
tiv
ely
.
The
bet
ter
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
per
for
man
ce
on
BOD
rem
ova
l i
s l
ike
ly
due
to
the
emp
has
is
on
BOD
in
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
eff
lue
nt
gui
del
ine
s.
The
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
fac
ili
tie
s a
lso
exhibit a higher percentage of compliance.
In
a r
ece
nt
rep
ort
on
the
sta
tus
and
out
loo
k f
or
the
pul
p a
nd
pap
er
ind
ust
ry
in O
ntar
io,
the
Mini
stry
of N
atur
al R
esou
rces
desc
ribe
d se
riou
s i
nsta
nces
of
water pollution across the industry and noted that heavy capital expenditures
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OF
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AND
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REQUIREMENTS
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KILOGRAMS
OF
POLLUTANT
DISCHARGED
PER
DAY
   
Integrated,
Unbleached
Integrated,
Bleached
Kraft
Pulp
&
Paper
Mill
Kraft
Pulp
&
Paper
Mill
907
tonnes
per
day
Dry
Paper
907
tonnes
per
day
Dry
Paper
BODs
Suspended
BOD5
Suspended
_§olids
A
Solids
 
1
UNITED
STATES
7
 
.
i
j
r
i
,
,
_
_
V
i
e
w
,
_
-
.
-
.
.
.
.
Maximum
Daily
Load
5,080
10,900
9,610
20,100
5
7
CANADAb
;
Pre-l97l
29,000
‘
7,700
44,000
9,500a
’
Post—1971
15,000
5,900
27,000
6,300a
     
.- -M. i-__.,._,_.- “Li...._iﬁ__ii_._ i.i,_
Ai_i
a.
Suspended
solids
limits
roughly
double
for
fine,
specialty
m
ul
t
i
—p
r
o
d
uc
t
papermaking.
b.
Dry
woodroom.
 _
5
8
_
TA
BL
E
6-
2
PU
LP
AN
D
PA
PE
R
IN
DU
ST
RY
DI
SC
HA
RG
E
TR
EN
DS
JU
RI
SD
IC
TI
ON
NO.
OF
MILLS
REPO
RTED
FINI
SHED
PRO
DUC
T
(ton
nes)
BI
OC
HE
MI
CA
L
OX
YG
EN
DE
MA
ND
SUS
PEN
DED
SOL
IDS
 
DISCH
ARGE
IN 1977
(kg
/d)
%
RE
DU
CT
IO
N
196
7 -
197
7
IN
CO
MP
LI
AN
CE
WI
TH
BO
D
EF
FL
UE
NT
LI
MI
TS
DI
SC
HA
RG
E
IN 1977
(kg
/d)
Z
R
E
D
U
C
T
I
O
N
1967
— 1977
IN
CO
MP
LI
AN
CE
WIT
H S
S
EFF
LUE
NT
LIM
ITS
 
Mi
nn
es
ot
a
Wi
sc
on
si
n
Mi
ch
ig
an
8
Oh
io
New
York
TOTAL
U.S.
Ont
ari
o
 
21
20
28
72
2
4
 
87
0
6,2
54
5,
38
5
b
3,1
37
15,
646
7,4
59
26,
060
27,
500
22,830
150
17,
450
93,
990
38
7,
80
0
 
8
3
86
83
8
4
84
36
 
1
9
20
2
5
6
6
14
 
23,
320
30
,8
00
34
,8
70
110
13
,6
00
102
,70
0
101
,30
0
 
4
8
80
65
66
9
5
8
2
73
 
1
9
20
26
6
8
1
5
a.
Si
x
mi
ll
s
wi
th
ou
t
19
67
di
sc
ha
rg
e
da
ta
ex
cl
ud
ed
fr
om
th
is
ta
bu
la
ti
on
.
b.
Not
det
erm
ine
d.
 
will
be
required
over
the
next
five
years
for
modernization
and
pollution
abatement.
IRON AND STEEL
In
1976,
about
60
million
tonnes
of
finished
steel
were
produced
by
steel
plants
discharging
process
waters
into
the
Great
Lakes
Basin.
The
50
million
tonnes
produced
in
the
United
States
portion
of
the
basin
represents
58%
of
total
United
States
production
and
the
10
million
tonnes
in
the
Canadian
portion
represents
85%
of
total
Canadian
production.
United
States
law
provided
for
achievement
of
best
practicable
technology
or
water
quality
standards
by
July
1,
1977.
Since
effluent
guidelines
for
the
steel
industry
were
remanded,
generally
permit
limits
have
been
developed
by
best
engineering
judgement
or
based
on
water
quality
standards.
In
Ontario,
controls
are
based
on
provincial
regulations.
 
Loadings
to
the
Great
Lakes
Basin
for
1967—1977
are
given
in
Table
6-3.
All
jurisdictions
have
made
substantial
progress
in
reducing
pollutants
from
the
steel
industry
from
their
1967-1968
levels.
United
States
facilities
have
achieved
proportionately
greater
reduction
of
pollutant
loadings
than
Canadian
mills.
However,
pollutant
reduction
percentages
would
have
been
better
at
Canadian
mills
had
it
not
been
for
relatively
larger
expansion
of
production
at
these mills.
PETROLEUM REFINERIES
The
petroleum
refining
industry
located
in
the
Great
Lakes
Basin
processed
1,665,000
barrels
of
crude
per
day
in
1976/77.
Table
6—4
summarizes
the
production,
average
daily
discharge
of
four
deleterious
substances,
and
regulatory
limits
for each jurisdiction.
Guidelines
regulating
deleterious
substances
contained
in
discharges
from
refineries
were
effective
in
November
1973
and
May
1974
in
the
United
States
and
Canada,
respectively.
These
control
measures
are
based
on
maximum
permissible
loadings
per
day
of
deleterious
substances,
i.e.
mass
of
pollutant
per
unit
of
crude
oil
processing
capacity.
To
illustrate
the
permissible
levels
of
deleterious
substance
discharges
in
both
countries,
a
hypothetical
fuels
cracking
refinery
employing
desalting,
atmospheric
and
vacuum
distillation,
catalytic
cracking,
and
delayed
coking
was
chosen.
Table
6-5
summarizes
guideline
limits
for
such
an installation.
Federal
loading
requirements
placed
on existing
United
States
refineries
are more
stringent
than
those
imposed on Canadian
refineries;
the
same
is
true
for new refineries.
However, allowances made in the United States for more
complex refineries
can narrow
the
differences
between guidelines,
as
suggested
by Table 6—5.
Both Canada and the United States can apply more stringent require-
ments if necessary to protect or maintain receiving water quality.
Canadian
requirements also contain a provision for a fish bioassay as a measure of toxicity,
which
could
impose
a more
stringent
requirement.
Nevertheless,
loading
allowances
indicate greater loading restrictions in the United States.
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E
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O
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RI
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Z
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N
-
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.
6
0
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_
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nn
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a
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io
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S.
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ta
ri
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5,00
0
15,
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,00
0
8,
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5,
00
0
12
,0
10
,0
00
6,
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9,
00
0
45
,5
69
,0
00
8,
00
0,
00
0
   
b
 
2,49
4,00
0
20,
120
,00
0
9,
41
6,
20
0
13
,2
20
,0
00
4,35
3,00
0
49,
603
,00
0
11,
800
,00
0
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Z
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5
5
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Z
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.
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e
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e
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f.
Re
qu
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ea
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t
in
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e.
19
59
da
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ea
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sh
ut
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wn
Ju
ly
1,
19
73
.
fo
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a
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id
e
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e
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t
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 TABLE
6-4
REFINERY
DISCHARGES
1976—1977
NUMBER
OF
PRODUCTION
SUSPENDED
SOLIDS
OIL
AND
GREASE
 
JURISDICTION
REFINERIES
VOLUME
S ‘
‘
‘
‘
DI
H
1E
01 ‘CHAR .I‘I LI. IT
NUMBER
REPORTED
(Barrels
Per
day)
PRE
LNT
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE
LIMIT
NUMBER
PRESENT
SC ARC
S
C
"1
IN
IN
kg/d
per
kg/d
per
,
,
,.
COMPLIANCE
kg/d
1000 barrels
kg/d
1000 barrels
(.OMI 1.1AN(.1’L
 
kg/d
per
1000
barrels
kg/d per
kg”
1000 barrels
kg/d
Minnesota
1
18,000
18
1.00
20
1.11
1
6
0.33
11
0.72
1
Wisconsin
1
38,000
22
0.58
100
2.63
1
9
0.24
17
0.97
1
Indiana
2
468,000
4,696
10.03
2,298
4.91
1
2,253
4.81
917
1.96
0
Michigan
3
54,000
53
0.98
93
1.75
2
'31
0.57
77
1.41
1
Ohio
4
487,000
1,738
3.57
1,562
3.21
1
381
0.79
510
1.05
M
New
York
2
105,000
583
5.55
543
5.13
2
277
2.64
355
1.38
2
TOTAL
U.S.
13
1,170,000
7,110
6.08
4,616
3.95
8
2,951
2.53
1,909
1.63
9
 
ONTARIO
7
476,000
5,751
12.08
2,953
6.20
3
1,242
2.61
1.229
2.58
5
       
-
6
1
-
PHENOLS
AMMONIA
NITROGEN
JURISDICTION
PRESENT
DISCHARGE
DISCHARGE
LIMIT
NUMBER
PRESENT
DISCHARGE
DISCHARCE
LIMIT
NUMBER
IN
IN
‘
“
kg/d
per
kg/d
per
‘
,
,
COMPLIANCE
kg/d
1000
barrels
kg/d
1000
barrels
(,UMI’ 1.1.‘\N(.E
kg/d
per
1000
barrels
kg/d per
kg/d
1000
barrels
k
g
/
d
Minnesota
0.09
0.005
0. 30
0.016
1
'1
0.17
—
—
—
Wisconsin
0.06
0.002
0.82
0.022
1
19
0.5
57
1.5
1
Indiana
67.2
0.144
17.3
0.037
0
527
1.13
513
1.10
1
Michigan
0.05
0.001
0.89
0.016
3
14
0.25
69
1.28
2
Ohio
16
0.033
6.1
0.012
2
625
1.28
698
1.43
N
New
York
25.5
0.243
26
0.248
2
474
4.51
250
2.38
1
TOTAL
U.S.
108.90
0.093
51.41
0.043
9
1,662
1.42
1,587
1.36
7
ONTARIO
27.00
0.057
28
0.059
4
622
1.31
1,008
2.12
7
        
  
TABLE 6—5
GUIDELINES FOR DISCHARGE OF DELETERIOUS SUBSTANCES
FOR CRACKING FUELS REFINERIESa
 
 
 
T: PERMITTED AVERAGE MONTHLY DEPOSIT (kg/d)
Diggggiﬁggs UNITED STATES CANADA
FACILITIES FACILITIES
Existing New Existing New
BOD 307 173 - -
Suspended Solids 245 140 655 327
COD 2,142 1,170 — -
011 & Grease 89 52 273 136
Phenolics 20 1.1 27.3 13.6
Ammonia, as N 167 167 227 164
Sulfide 16 1.0 9.1 4.5
Total Chromium 4.9 2.7 — -
Hexavalent Chromium 0.3 0.2 - —
pH 6.0-9.0b 6.0-9.0b 6.0-9.5b 6.0—9.5b
a.
b.
Processing capacity = 100,000 barrels per day.
Unitless.
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 Data for analysis of the trends in pollutant loadings from refineries to
the Great Lakes are not available; however, some data for phenols are available.
On that basis, a reduction of 80% to 90% has been achieved over the ten-year
period. Data for other parameters indicate 40% to 90% reductions for the ten—
year period.
The comparison of United States and Canadian refineries on a discharge per
production basis for the 1976/77 period (Table 6—4) indicates that treatment
levels are about the same in the two countries for ammonia and oil and grease.
Although the United States effluent limits are tighter, actual discharge loadings
indicate better United States performance on control of suspended solids and
better Canadian performance on phenol control.
SUMMARY
A review of pollution control programs in Canada and the United States over
the past decade indicates that progress in controlling pollution from the pulp
and paper industry has been more rapid in the United States than in Canada and
that treatment levels in the oil refining industry are comparable. In the steel
industry, the sizable increase in production experienced by the Canadian mills
over the decade has partially offset the potential percentage reduction of
pollutants discharged by these mills. This contributes to the better overall
reduction demonstrated by the United States mills.
The main reason for the variation in results of control programs in the
United States and Canada appears to arise from differences in approach to regu—
lation. In the United States, a formalized permit system was introduced in the
early 1970's. In Canada, minimum requirements were established in 1971; in
1975, federal-previncial agreement was reached on their implementation. Formal
Approvals and Orders procedures were fully implemented in 1976.
These differences in performance among jurisdictions reflect variations in
the legal traditions and public attitudes of the two countries. Certain diff—
erences arise from variations in treatment requirements and the adaptation of
these requirements to specific facilities to meet water quality objectives.
Other differences may result from the age and degree of modernization of a plant
and the amount of corrective work involved.
  
 WHMMIIHIIIS Mill IIMIIIIAEIWE WASH llISPlISM
DISPOSAL OF HAZARDOUS WASTES
The
Wat
er
Qua
lit
y B
oar
d,
rec
ogn
izi
ng
that
dis
pos
al
of
haz
ard
ous
was
te
has
beco
me a
majo
r pr
oble
m in
the
Unit
ed S
tate
s an
d in
Cana
da,
held
a sp
ecia
l me
etin
g
on t
he d
ispo
sal
of l
iqui
d in
dust
rial
wast
e on
Nove
mber
30,
1977
(App
endi
x F)
.
The board members and disposal experts from their agencies met with represen—
tati
ves
of t
he p
riva
te s
ecto
r en
gage
d in
the
gene
rati
on,
tran
spor
tati
on,
stor
age,
and
dis
pos
al
of
haz
ard
ous
was
te
and
dis
cus
sed
the
pro
ble
ms
ass
oci
ate
d w
ith
the
se
activites.
The
par
tic
ipa
nts
rev
iew
ed
the
pro
ble
ms
cur
ren
tly
fac
ed
by
the
reg
ula
tor
y
age
nci
es
and
the
pri
vat
e w
ast
e h
and
lin
g i
ndu
str
y.
Inc
rea
sed
gov
ern
men
t p
res
sur
es
to c
ontr
ol p
ollu
tant
disc
harg
es t
o ai
r an
d wa
ter
have
requ
ired
that
spec
ial
dis
pos
al
tec
hni
que
s b
e u
sed
for
mor
e m
ate
ria
ls
fro
m m
anu
fac
tur
ing
and
was
te
con
tro
l p
roc
ess
es.
The
se
mat
eri
als
ran
ge
fro
m w
ast
e o
il
to
per
sis
ten
t t
oxi
c
che
mic
al
com
pou
nds
.
Dis
pos
al
met
hod
s r
ang
e f
rom
lan
d d
isp
osa
l t
o h
igh
tem
per
—
ature incineration.
Som
e
tox
ic
che
mic
als
(su
ch
as
PCB
s
and
pes
tic
ide
s)
hav
e b
een
ban
ned
by
reg
ula
tor
y a
gen
cie
s a
nd
now
mus
t
bed
isp
ose
d o
f i
n a
n e
nvi
ron
men
tal
ly
saf
e
manner.
The
was
te
pro
ces
sin
g
ind
ust
ry
has
the
tec
hno
log
y
to
pro
ces
s
the
se
was
tes
,
but
the
ir
per
for
man
ce
rec
ord
as
a w
hol
e
lea
ves
muc
h
to
be
des
ire
d.
Som
e
fir
ms
are
ver
y
rel
iab
le
and
res
pon
sib
le,
but
man
y
oth
ers
hav
e
cau
sed
pro
ble
ms
for
nei
ghb
orh
ood
s
and
gov
ern
men
tal
age
nci
es.
Gro
und
wat
ers
hav
e
bee
n
con
tam
ina
ted
,
od
or
s
an
d
ae
st
he
ti
c
pr
ob
le
ms
ha
ve
de
ve
lo
pe
d,
an
d
st
oc
kp
il
es
of
wa
st
e
ha
ve
be
en
abandoned.
Un
de
rs
ta
nd
ab
ly
,
ci
ti
ze
ns
no
w
re
si
st
the
lo
ca
ti
on
of
an
y
ha
za
rd
ou
s
wa
st
e
op
er
at
io
n
in
th
ei
r
co
mm
un
it
ie
s,
de
sp
it
e
re
gu
la
to
ry
ag
en
ci
es
'
as
su
ra
nc
es
of
th
e
qu
al
if
ic
at
io
ns
of
th
e
op
er
at
or
an
d
of
th
e
ad
eq
ua
cy
of
th
e
di
sp
os
al
me
th
od
.
Di
sp
os
al
fi
rm
s
wi
th
go
od
re
pu
ta
ti
on
s
an
d
he
av
y
in
ve
st
me
nt
in
mo
de
rn
pl
an
t
an
d
eq
ui
pm
en
t
ha
ve
be
en
un
ab
le
to
co
nv
in
ce
lo
ca
l
re
si
de
nt
s
th
at
th
ei
r
op
er
at
io
ns
po
se
no
th
re
at
to
th
e
he
al
th
an
d
sa
fe
ty
of
th
e
co
mm
un
it
y.
Lo
ca
l
re
si
st
an
ce
to
di
sp
os
al
si
te
s
ha
s
re
su
lt
ed
in
th
e
de
ni
al
of
pe
rm
it
s
for
ne
w
si
te
s
and
th
e
cl
os
in
g
of
ex
is
ti
ng
sit
es.
Ma
ny
ju
ri
sd
ic
ti
on
s
ar
e
un
—
wi
ll
in
g
or
un
ab
le
to
es
ta
bl
is
h
ap
pr
ov
ed
si
te
s
wi
th
in
th
ei
r
bo
un
da
ri
es
.
Wa
st
e
ha
ul
er
s
mu
st
lo
ca
te
su
it
ab
le
si
te
s
fo
r
di
sp
os
al
of
wa
st
e
an
d
fi
nd
th
at
ma
ny
ju
ri
sd
ic
ti
on
s
ar
e
re
lu
ct
an
t
to
re
ce
iv
e
wa
st
es
fr
om
ot
he
r
ar
ea
s.
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Tho
usa
nds
of
gal
lon
s
of
liq
uid
ind
ust
ria
l w
ast
e
are
tra
nsp
ort
ed
dai
ly
acr
oss
sta
te,
pro
vin
cia
l,
and
int
ern
ati
ona
l
bou
nda
rie
s
wit
h
the
avo
wed
goa
l
of
rea
chi
ng
an
acc
ept
abl
e
dis
pos
al
sit
e.
At
the
pre
sen
t
tim
e
a j
uri
sdi
cti
on
can
not
be
sur
e o
f t
he
des
tin
ati
on
of
was
te
gen
era
ted
wit
hin
its
bor
der
s.
Fur
the
r,
the
jur
isd
ict
ion
to
whi
ch
the
was
te
is
tra
nsp
ort
ed
has
inc
omp
let
e
kno
wle
dge
of
eit
her
the
pre
sen
ce
of
the
was
te
wit
hin
its
bou
nda
rie
s o
r o
f i
ts
ultimate safe disposal.
Sin
ce
haz
ard
ous
was
tes
wil
l c
ont
inu
e t
o b
e g
ene
rat
ed
thr
oug
hou
t t
he
bas
in,
the
pro
ble
m f
aci
ng
reg
ula
tor
y a
gen
cie
s i
s t
o d
eve
lop
sui
tab
le
mea
ns
of
ass
uri
ng
adeq
uate
cont
rol
of t
hese
wast
es f
rom
gene
rati
on
thro
ugh
tran
spor
tati
on t
o
ulti
mate
disp
osal
.
Equa
lly
impo
rtan
t,
regu
lato
ry a
genc
ies
must
rega
in t
he
conf
iden
ce o
f th
e pu
blic
and
conv
ince
citi
zens
that
prop
erly
desi
gned
and
Oper
ated
disp
osal
syst
ems
are
not
only
safe
but
nece
ssar
y fo
r en
viro
nmen
tal
control in the community.
CON
CLU
SIO
NS
BY
THE
WAT
ER
QUA
LIT
Y B
OAR
D A
T T
HE
SPE
CIA
L M
EET
ING
The national governments in both countries have stated that the respon—
sibi
liti
es f
or c
ontr
ol o
f ha
zard
ous
wast
es
rest
s pr
imar
ily
with
the
stat
e or
prov
inci
al l
evel
of g
over
nmen
t.
The
fede
ral
gove
rnme
nts
are
invo
lved
with
certain aspects of siting and interstate, interprovincial, and international
transportation of waste materials.
The
most
diff
icul
t pr
oble
m at
the
pres
ent
time
is t
he l
ocat
ion
of l
andf
ill
sites and liquid industrial waste facilities. It appears that more and more
government intervention may be required in the siting and operation of both
types of facilities.
The
tech
nolo
gy
for
wast
e pr
oces
sing
is g
ener
ally
avai
labl
e, b
ut
the
deve
l—
opmen
t an
d app
licat
ion
of te
chnol
ogy a
t the
waste
sourc
e or
withi
n ma
nufac
turin
g
processes would be useful in reducing the problem.
There is an obvious need for a concerted program involving, primarily,
federal and provincial or state levels of government to advise people in objective
and analytical terms as to the character of the problem and the solutions avail—
able. They should be advised as to the necessity of developing solutions and
the consequences of not developing solutions to hazardous waste disposal problems
in their communities.
The Board's interest is within the geographical limits of the Great Lakes
Basin which contains a significant portion of the industrial waste generated in
both countries. It is evident that the scale of solutions that must be developed
to s
olve
this
prob
lem
is n
ot r
estr
icte
d to
the
Grea
t La
kes
Basi
n.
Ther
efor
e,
recommendations will have to be made to countries and different levels of govern-
ment within those countries to adequately address the problem.
FURTHER CONCLUSIONS BY THE WATER QUALITY BOARD
The Water Quality Board, after reviewing the results of the November 30,
1977 meeting, including case histories involving waste disposal problems, con—
cluded that solutions to the hazardous waste dilemma extend beyond the geographic
-66-
 area
of t
he G
reat
Lake
s Ba
sin,
and
cont
rol
prog
rams
shou
ld
be of
nati
onal
scop
e
in the two countries.
The following concepts should be addressed in developing
programs in the United States and Canada:
1.
The Great Lakes jurisdictions should adopt compatible regulations for the
classification, identification, transportation, and disposal of hazardous
wastes. These regulations should:
(a) Establish a system of manifests to ensure governmental control of
waste management and the protection of public health and the envi—
ronment. Manifests should originate with the waste generator and
accompany each shipment from its original production through its
ultimate disposal or destruction.
(b) Require waste generators to identify their wastes, inform agencies of
their plans for disposal, and obtain approval of disposal plans.
(c) Require that all those engaged in generation, transportation, storage,
and disposal of hazardous waste provide bonds to ensure safe disposal
of the waste.
All
juri
sdic
tion
s sh
ould
deve
lop
proc
edur
es f
or t
he a
ppro
val
of p
roce
sses
for
safe
disp
osal
of s
peci
fic
cate
gori
es o
f wa
ste
and
the
loca
tion
of l
ow—
risk sites for waste handling facilities.
Jur
isd
ict
ion
s s
hou
ld
ide
nti
fy
man
ufa
ctu
rin
g m
eth
ods
tha
t r
esu
lt
in
was
te
prod
ucts
that
are
diff
icul
t or
impo
ssib
le t
o di
spos
e of
and,
foll
owin
g
tha
t,
req
uir
e m
odi
fic
ati
on
of
suc
h m
eth
ods
to
eli
min
ate
or
red
uce
the
qua
nti
tie
s o
f s
uch
was
tes
ove
r s
pec
ifi
ed
tim
e l
imi
ts.
Eac
h j
uri
sdi
cti
on
sho
uld
spe
cif
y a
sta
te
or
pro
vin
cia
l a
gen
cy
to
app
rov
e o
f
sit
es
for
spe
cif
ic
was
te
dis
pos
al
pro
ces
ses
and
to
pub
lic
ly
ide
nti
fy
and
exp
lai
n t
he
loc
ati
on
of
app
rov
ed
sit
es
for
saf
e d
isp
osa
l o
f e
ach
cat
ego
ry
of hazardous waste.
Fea
sib
ili
ty
stu
die
s t
o i
nve
sti
gat
e a
cqu
isi
tio
n a
nd/
or
ope
rat
ion
of
gov
ern
—
men
t—o
wne
d
dis
pos
al
sit
es
sho
uld
be
ini
tia
ted
.
All
Gre
at
Lak
es
jur
isd
ict
ion
s s
hou
ld
coo
per
ate
on
est
abl
ish
ing
int
ern
ati
ona
l,
st
ra
te
gi
ca
ll
y
lo
ca
te
d,
pr
op
er
ly
op
er
at
ed
di
sp
os
al
sit
es.
Go
ve
rn
me
nt
s
sh
ou
ld
di
sc
ou
ra
ge
the
im
po
si
ti
on
of
ba
ns
on
th
e
tr
an
sp
or
ta
ti
on
of
ha
za
rd
ou
s
wa
st
es
ac
ro
ss
ju
ri
sd
ic
ti
on
al
or
in
te
rn
at
io
na
l
bo
un
da
ri
es
by
al
lo
wi
ng
un
re
st
ri
ct
ed
mo
ve
me
nt
s
wh
en
ca
rr
ie
rs
me
et
re
qu
ir
em
en
ts
of
a
pr
op
er
wa
st
e_
ma
ni
fe
st
an
d
ha
ve
pr
oo
f
of
ad
va
nc
e
ap
pr
ov
al
by
th
e
re
ce
iv
in
g
jurisdiction.
Gr
ea
t
La
ke
s
ju
ri
sd
ic
ti
on
s,
in
ad
di
ti
on
to
re
ce
iv
in
g
pu
bl
ic
co
mm
en
t,
sh
ou
ld
en
ga
ge
in
pu
bl
ic
ed
uc
at
io
n
pr
og
ra
ms
to
st
re
ss
th
at
th
e
us
e
of
ap
pr
ov
ed
me
th
od
s
an
d
si
te
s
en
su
re
s
sa
fe
,
ad
eq
ua
te
ha
za
rd
ou
s
wa
st
e
di
sp
os
al
.
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 MA
NA
GE
ME
NT
OF
HI
GH
—L
EV
EL
RA
DI
OA
CT
IV
E
WA
ST
E
IN
TH
E
GR
EA
T
LA
KE
S
BA
SI
N
Th
e
nu
cl
ea
r
po
we
r
fue
l
cy
cl
e
be
gi
ns
wi
th
mi
ni
ng
an
d
mi
ll
in
g,
co
nt
in
ue
s
thr
oug
h
fue
l
fab
ric
ati
on,
to
the
use
of
nuc
lea
r
fue
l
in
rea
cto
rs
and
the
dis
-
pos
al
of
was
te
pro
duc
ts,
the
pos
sib
ili
tie
s
for
rep
roc
ess
ing
and
reu
se
of
som
e
of
th
es
e
wa
st
es
,
an
d
the
ev
en
tu
al
de
co
mm
is
si
on
in
g
of
nu
cl
ea
r
po
we
r
fa
ci
li
ti
es
.
In
the
fo
ll
ow
in
g,
em
ph
as
is
is
gi
ve
n
to
ma
na
ge
me
nt
of
hi
gh
le
ve
l
ra
di
oa
ct
iv
e
wa
st
e.
Ra
di
oa
ct
iv
it
y
in
the
Gr
ea
t
La
ke
s
fr
om
mi
ni
ng
and
mi
ll
in
g
is
de
sc
ri
be
d
in
Ch
ap
te
r
4.
Req
uir
eme
nts
for
sto
rag
e
and
fut
ure
dis
pos
al
of
irr
adi
ate
d
nuc
lea
r
fue
l
and
fue
l r
epr
oce
ssi
ng
was
tes
fro
m t
he
exp
and
ing
nuc
lea
r p
owe
r p
rog
ram
pos
e a
pot
ent
ial
imp
act
on
the
wat
er
qua
lit
y o
f t
he
Gre
at
Lak
es.
The
sub
jec
t i
s c
urr
ent
ly
a
sou
rce
of
pub
lic
deb
ate
and
has
bee
n
cit
ed
by
man
y
as
a m
ajo
r
are
a
of
con
cer
n.
No
off
ici
al
pol
icy
reg
ard
ing
man
age
men
t o
f t
hes
e w
ast
es
has
bee
n e
nun
cia
ted
by
the
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
.
The
cur
ren
t
sta
tus
of
the
pro
ble
m
in
bot
h
cou
ntr
ies
is
summarized below.
CANADA
Rec
ent
ly,
the
gov
ern
men
ts
of
Can
ada
and
Pro
vin
ce
of
Ont
ari
o
joi
ntl
y
ann
oun
ced
a p
oli
cy
to
dev
elo
p a
per
man
ent
saf
e d
isp
osa
l s
yst
em
for
rad
ioa
cti
ve
was
te
mat
eri
als
.
By
agr
eem
ent
. t
he
fed
era
l g
ove
rnm
ent
wil
l u
nde
rta
ke
res
ear
ch
and
dev
elo
pme
nt
in
the
imm
obi
liz
ati
on
and
dis
pos
al
in
und
erg
rou
nd
rep
osi
tor
ies
of
rad
ioa
cti
ve
was
tes
,
and
the
Pro
vin
ce
wil
l
stu
dy
pro
ble
ms
wit
h
int
eri
m
sto
rag
e
and transportation.
The
pur
pos
e o
f d
isp
osa
l r
ese
arc
h a
nd
dev
elo
pme
nt
is
to
ver
ify
tha
t p
er—
man
ent
dis
pos
al
in
dee
p
und
erg
rou
nd
rep
osi
tor
ies
in
int
rus
ive
ign
eou
s
roc
k
is
saf
e,
sec
ure
, a
nd
a d
esi
rab
le
met
hod
of
dis
pos
ing
of
rad
ioa
cti
ve
was
te.
Geo
lo—
gic
al
fie
ld
stu
die
s w
ill
com
men
ce
in
197
8 t
o e
val
uat
e t
he
eff
ect
ive
nes
s o
f
bar
rie
rs
whi
ch
wou
ld p
rev
ent
the
rel
eas
e o
f r
adi
oac
tiv
ity
to
the
env
iro
nme
nt.
Som
e 1
500
pot
ent
ial
sit
es
in
geo
log
ica
l f
orm
ati
ons
kno
wn
to
exi
st
in
Ont
ari
o
will be classified as to suitability.
The
Pro
vin
ce
has
mad
e n
o c
omm
itm
ent
to
was
te
rep
roc
ess
ing
or
the
dep
osi
tio
n
in
Ont
ari
o o
f w
ast
e f
rom
oth
er
pro
vin
ces
.
The
ten
tat
ive
pro
gra
m s
che
dul
e i
s:
197
8—1
980
- G
eol
ogi
cal
sur
vey
wor
k,
exp
eri
men
tal
dri
lli
ng,
and
acc
el—
erated research and development.
1981-1983 - Site selection for demonstration repository.
1983 - Site acquisition.
1985—2000 - Disposal demonstration.
200
0 a
nd
bey
ond
- F
ull
sca
le
fac
ili
tie
s o
per
ati
ona
l.
Fed
era
l—p
rov
inc
ial
coo
rdi
nat
ion
wil
l
inv
olv
e
a c
omm
itt
ee
rep
res
ent
ing
Ato
mic
Ene
rgy
of
Can
ada
Lim
ite
d
(AE
CL)
, O
nta
rio
Hyd
ro,
Ont
ari
o M
ini
str
y o
f
Ene
rgy
,
and
the
fed
era
l D
epa
rtm
ent
of
Ene
rgy
, M
ine
s a
nd
Res
our
ces
.
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 The program follows the recommendations of Dr. Hare contained in a report
entitled "The Management of Canada's Nuclear Wastes" commissioned by the Depart-
ment of Energy, Mines and Resources. The Hare Report concludes that there are
good prospects for the safe, permanent disposal of highly radioactive wastes and
there is no need to delay the nuclear power development program. The report
recommends test disposals of immobilized spent fuel at one site in Ontario by
1990. It concludes that selection of a site outside the Great Lakes Basin is
not an advantage since the paramount consideration must be a site that will not
fail.
It should also be noted that a report by J. Uffen, "The Disposal of Ontario's
Used Nuclear Fuel", concludes that there are good prospects for the safe, perma—
nent disposal of nuclear waste and that there is no need to delay the nuclear
power development program. Uffen's report, however, recommends that there
should be no commitment to a large program of nuclear power development (over
20,000 megawatts) until a safe disposal method has been demonstrated. Both
reports agree that a major research program should be undertaken by the Canadian
Government to develop disposal methods involving deep burial of vitrified waste
in geological formations.
UNITED STATES
In New York State, the West Valley site of Nuclear Fuel Services currently
holds in storage about 2.3 million litres of high-level waste. Even though no
further fuel reprocessing is planned, this presents a major disposal problem.
B. L. Cohen, in "The Disposal of Radioactive Wastes from Fission Reactors"
(Scientific American, June 1977), recommends incorporation of these wastes into
glass and deep burial after a ten—year cooling period. As yet, no decision has
been made by the licencing authority, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, as to
what future action should be taken. Congress has required the Department of
Energy (DOE) to conduct a study of possible disposal methods for this waste and
future use of the site. The study should be completed by the end of 1978.
Preliminary explorations by the Energy Research and Development Agency
(ERDA) for a site for a high-level waste disposal facility near Rogers City,
Michigan resulted in passage of Act 113, P.A. 1978 to prohibit any disposal of
high—level radioactive waste within the state. Both EPA and ERDA are continuing
studies on methods and criteria for high—level waste disposal, but plans for a
high—level waste facility have been postponed from 1985 until 1990 or later.
DOE
has
stat
ed i
t wi
ll n
ot
init
iate
any
prog
ram
for
such
a de
posi
tory
with
out
stat
e in
volv
emen
t.
EPA
has
prep
ared
a re
port
on e
nvir
onme
ntal
prot
ecti
on
cri
ter
ia
for
rad
ioa
cti
ve
was
te
dis
pos
al
bas
ed
on
the
res
ult
s o
f t
wo
wor
ksh
ops
.
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STORMNATER OVERFLON AND URBAN DRAINAGE
Combined sewer overflow and stormwater runoff may cause severe pollution
problems in some localized areas of the Great Lakes, but they do not appear to
cause major lakewide problemswhen compared to other sources of pollution.
Recent developments in both countries are described as follows:
UNITED STATES
In the United States, the approach to stormwater and combined sewer overflow
problems is oriented to the areawide planning requirements of the Clean Water
Act. Specific projects must be considered on a case-by—case basis and the
planning process must demonstrate that the receiving waters require additional
protection after point source controls are in place. Urban runoff controls,
when chosen as a necessary part of an areawide control program, will emphasize
non—structural methods such as greenway utilization, pervious rechargeareas,
and other measures that treat the runoff problem at its source.
The planning process and the guidelines for determining construction grant
priority within each state will limit the number of urban runoff and combined
sewer overflow projects being funded under the Clean Water Act. This act also
requires a study by EPA of the collection sewers, interceptors, separation of
combined sewers and major sewer rehabilitations through September 1981, and a
report to Congress on this problem by October 1978.
CANADA
Under the Canada—Ontario Agreement, a large research, development, and
demonstration program in urban drainage is nearly completed. Findings of this
program were used to compile a manual on urban drainage practices in 1976/77.
In 1977, a series of seminars with local governmental officials and consulting
engi
neer
s wa
s he
ld t
o fa
cili
tate
the
diss
emin
atio
n of
new
info
rmat
ion
gene
rate
d
by
the
pro
gra
m.
A p
oli
cy
on
the
con
tro
l o
f p
oll
uti
on
fro
m s
tor
m a
nd
com
bin
ed
sew
er
ove
rfl
ows
has
not
bee
n f
orm
ula
ted
by
eit
her
Can
ada
or
Ont
ari
o.
DRILLING IN LAKE ERIE
In its report to Governments, "Pollution of Lake Erie, Lake Ontario and the
Inte
rnat
iona
l Se
ctio
n of
the
St.
Lawr
ence
Rive
r",
the
Inte
rnat
iona
l Jo
int
Com—
mission recommended:
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a
.
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.
a
w
»
:
.
"U
nt
il
su
ch
ti
me
as
ea
ch
of
th
e
Go
ve
rn
me
nt
s
is
sa
ti
sf
ie
d
th
at
th
e
co
nt
ai
n—
me
nt
an
d
cl
ea
n-
up
me
th
od
s
an
d
th
e
co
nt
in
ge
nc
y
pl
an
s
for
oi
l
sp
il
ls
ap
pl
ic
ab
le
to
th
e
wa
te
rs
of
La
ke
Er
ie
wi
th
in
its
ju
ri
sd
ic
ti
on
ar
e
ad
eq
ua
te
;
(a)
oi
l
pr
od
uc
ti
on
an
d
pr
od
uc
ti
on
of
"we
t
ga
s"
co
nt
ai
ni
ng
ap
pr
ec
ia
bl
e
amo
unt
s o
f l
iqu
id
hyd
roc
arb
ons
fro
m w
ell
s i
n L
ake
Eri
e b
e p
ro-
hibited,
(b)
all
wel
ls
in
Lak
e
Eri
e
cap
abl
e
of
oil
pro
duc
tio
n
be
ade
qua
tel
y
plugged,
(c)
in
the
wes
ter
n
bas
in
of
Lak
e
Eri
e
(we
st
of
a s
tra
igh
t
lin
e
dra
wn
fro
m t
he
tip
of
Pel
ee
Poi
nt
in
Ont
ari
o t
o M
arb
leh
ead
in
Ohi
o)
all
drilling be prohibited,
(d)
in
the
rem
ain
der
of
Lak
e
Eri
e
dri
lli
ng
not
be
per
mit
ted
unl
ess
the
reg
ula
tin
g
age
ncy
hav
ing
jur
isd
ict
ion
has
det
erm
ine
d
in
the
lig
ht
of
kno
wn
geo
log
ic
con
dit
ion
s
tha
t
the
re
wou
ld
be
no
rea
son
abl
e
lik
eli
hoo
d o
f d
isc
ove
rin
g o
il
or
"we
t
gas
" c
ont
ain
ing
app
rec
iab
le
amounts of liquid hydrocarbons."
CANADA
Ont
ari
o h
as
bee
n c
ond
uct
ing
gas
wel
l d
ril
lin
g i
n L
ake
Eri
e i
n a
cco
rda
nce
wit
h I
JC
rec
omm
end
ati
ons
sin
ce
197
0 a
nd
is
cur
ren
tly
exp
and
ing
its
gas
wel
l
ope
rat
ion
s.
In
197
7,
65
new
wel
ls
wer
e d
ril
led
,
33
of
whi
ch
are
gas
pro
duc
ers
.
Sin
ce
191
3,
ove
r
1,0
00
wel
ls
hav
e
bee
n d
ril
led
,
370
are
cur
ren
tly
pro
duc
ing
gas
,
and
140
are
ava
ila
ble
for
con
nec
tio
n t
o t
he
sys
tem
.
The
wel
ls
are
in
the
cen
tra
l a
nd
eas
ter
n b
asi
ns
and
are
loc
ate
d a
t l
eas
t o
ne
kil
ome
tre
fro
m t
he
international border.
UNITED STATES
Bec
aus
e o
f t
he
rec
ent
fue
l s
hor
tag
es,
ren
ewe
d i
nte
res
t i
n g
as
wel
l d
ril
lin
g
has
occ
urr
ed
in
the
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
.
The
ban
s o
n d
ril
lin
g i
n L
ake
Eri
e w
ere
rem
ove
d
for
New
Yor
k
and
Pen
nsy
lva
nia
.
Ohi
o
is
in
the
pro
ces
s
of
rev
iew
ing
the
cur
ren
t b
an.
The
re
has
bee
n n
o n
ew
dri
lli
ng
on
the
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
sid
e;
fed
era
l
per
mit
s a
nd
env
iro
nme
nta
l i
mpa
ct
sta
tem
ent
s a
re
req
uir
ed
bef
ore
dri
lli
ng
can
begin.
The
Cor
ps
of
Eng
ine
ers
and
EPA
are
con
duc
tin
g a
stu
dy
to
det
erm
ine
the
env
iro
nme
nta
l e
ffe
cts
tha
t m
ay
occ
ur
if
gas
dri
lli
ng
is
con
duc
ted
in
Lak
e E
rie
.
Thi
s i
nfo
rma
tio
n w
ill
be
use
d i
n e
val
uat
ing
app
lic
ati
ons
for
dri
lli
ng
per
mit
s.
MARINE SANITATION DEVICES
Th
e
Un
it
ed
St
at
es
Cl
ea
n
Wa
te
r
Ac
t,
De
ce
mb
er
19
77
,
au
th
or
iz
es
th
e
Ad
mi
ni
s—
tra
tor
of
EPA
to
est
abl
ish
sta
nda
rds
for
dis
cha
rge
of
wat
er
fro
m c
omm
erc
ial
ves
sel
s
on
the
Gre
at
Lak
es.
The
sta
nda
rds
wou
ld
req
uir
e
at
a m
ini
mum
the
equ
i—
val
ent
of
sec
ond
ary
tre
atm
ent
.
Suc
h s
tan
dar
ds
and
reg
ula
tio
ns
sha
ll
tak
e e
ffe
ct
for
exi
sti
ng
ves
sel
s a
fte
r s
uch
tim
eas
the
Adm
ini
str
ato
r d
ete
rmi
nes
to
be
rea
son
abl
e
for
upg
rad
ing
mar
ine
san
ita
tio
n d
evi
ces
.
Gre
y w
ate
r
(ga
lle
y,
bat
h,
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and shower water) is included in these standards. The law also makes it possible
for EPA to prohibit discharge of treated sewage from vessels in drinking water
intake zones.
The section of the United States law allowing states to apply more stringent
regulations is still in effect although Michigan has been enjoined in a legal
action brought by the Lake Carriers Association from enforcing its ban on
discharges from commercial vessels. Michigan will appeal this decision.
Although changes were made in the United States legislation in 1977, the
situation still prevails where a vessel crossing a provincial, state, or inter—
national boundary can be out of compliance with domestic legislation. Both
commercial vessels and pleasure craft are prohibited from discharging in some
areas and must meet treatment requirements for discharge in others.
HEALTH EFFECTS OF GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY
A committee reporting to the Water Quality Board and the Research Advisory
Board on the Assessment of Health Effects of Great Lakes Water Quality was
established in 1977. The committee is to investigate the potential threat to
the health of individuals who use the water and food products fromthe Great
Lakes.
The committee held its first meeting in March 1978 and initiated its pro—
gram, which essentially is to review the Water Quality Board's 1976 Appendix E,
"Status Report on the Persistent Toxic Substances in the Lake Ontario Basin".
The committee is performing a literature review of lead, mirex, mercury, and
asbestos to assess health risks, review health effect guidelines and provide
advice and consultation on health matters to the Water Quality Agreement insti—
tutions.
The fields of human health and specialization that are represented on the
thirteen—member committee include toxicology, environmental health, epidemiology,
radiation, virology, teratology (i.e. birth defects), and general medicine.
About forty individuals with health oriented interests serve or have served on
the boards, committees, and task forces established under the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement. These individuals will advise the committee as the need
arises.
POWER PLANT INTAKES (COOLING WATER)
United States agencies have had increasing regulatory interest in the
impact of cooling water intakes on fish populations. In the Great Lakes,
interest has focused primarily on the impingement of fish at intake screens
and
the l
oss o
f lar
val f
ish t
hroug
h en
train
ment.
Autho
rity
for t
his a
ctivi
ty is
provided in Section 316(b) of the Clean Water Act which requires that cooling
water intake structures reflect the best technology available for minimizing
adve
rse
envi
ronm
enta
l im
pact
.
Exam
ples
of r
egul
ator
y ac
tion
are
give
n in
Tabl
e
5—2.
A c
onc
ert
ed
mul
ti—
age
ncy
Uni
ted
Sta
tes
eff
ort
has
bee
n u
nde
rta
ken
to
ass
ess
the
eff
ect
s o
f p
owe
r p
lan
t i
mpi
nge
men
t a
nd
ent
rai
nme
nt
on
the
fis
h p
opu
-
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lat
ion
s o
f t
he
wes
ter
n b
asi
n o
f L
ake
Eri
e.
The
Mon
roe
pow
er
pla
nt
alo
ne,
usi
ng
1,8
00
MGD
for
coo
lin
g w
ate
r,
has
bee
n e
sti
mat
ed
to
cau
se
a l
ong
run
ann
ual
los
s
of y
ello
w pe
rch
to c
omme
rcia
l an
d sp
orts
fish
erie
s in
the
orde
r of
100,
000
pou
nds
.
Thi
s r
epr
ese
nts
a s
ign
ifi
can
t l
oss
whe
n c
omp
are
d t
o t
he
ann
ual
600
,00
0
pou
nds
com
mer
cia
l a
nd
spo
rts
cat
ch
of
yel
low
per
ch
in
the
Mic
hig
an
wat
ers
of
western Lake Erie for 1977.
A re
cent
prop
osal
by D
etro
it E
diso
n fo
r a
once
—thr
ough
site
on t
he S
t.
Clair
River
sugge
sts
the n
eed f
or i
ntern
ation
al c
ooper
ation
in th
e ass
essme
nt o
f
the
impa
ct o
f su
ch f
acil
itie
s, p
arti
cula
rly
in V
iew
of t
he p
roxi
mity
of t
his
faci
lity
to o
ther
s on
the
Unit
ed S
tate
s an
d Ca
nadi
an s
hore
s, a
nd c
once
rn t
hat
exis
ting
faci
liti
es m
ay a
lrea
dy b
e af
fect
ing
wall
eye
popu
lati
ons.
Unit
ed S
tate
s
and
Cana
dian
orga
niza
tion
s ar
e co
oper
atin
g in
thei
r re
spec
tive
stud
ies
of t
his
area.
QUESTIONS ASKED BY IJC AT THE JULY 1977 MEETING
The IJC posed a number of questions to the Water Quality Board during the
July 1977 Annual Meeting. The following are replies to the Commission's requests
for additional analysis or information.
MUNICIPAL SLUDGE DISPOSAL
How
is t
he p
robl
em o
f la
rge
incr
ease
s in
slud
ge p
rodu
ctio
n fr
om n
ew m
ajor
municipal treatment plants being solved?
Ther
e ha
s be
en a
n en
ormo
us
incr
ease
in t
he a
moun
ts o
f mu
nici
pal
sewa
ge
sludge generated since 1972 because of municipal phosphorus reduction programs
and increased secondary treatment in the basin. Disposal of this sludge is a
problem in many areas.
Sludge management emphasizes recycling or disposal. Recycling encourages
the use of sludge as a low-value fertilizer and soil conditioner. Disposal
considers the sludge as a waste material. The preferred disposal method is to
reduce the volume and place it in a landfill. Wisconsin, Ohio, and Ontario
prefer land disposal, with 62%, 49%, and 63% of their facilities, respectively,
providing sludge for agricultural land. New York prefers incineration (62% of
its facilities). Incineration is used at most large plants in the basin because
of the large tracts of land needed for other methods of disposal which are often
beyond economical hauling distance and because of public resistance.
Problems associated with sludge disposal include the air pollution from
incineration; odour problems with sludge handling; availability of land for
disposal; scarcity of markets for compost; costs and energy requirements for
incineration; and in certain cases, high metal content and toxicity of sludge
which
makes
direc
t app
licat
ion
to la
nd un
desir
able.
Examp
les
of sl
udge
handl
ing
programs and problems in the Great Lakes Basin are described below. Further
examp
les
are g
iven
in Ap
pendi
x C.
I
UNITED STATES
In 1
976,
the
Unit
ed S
tate
s pa
ssed
the
Reso
urce
Cons
erva
tion
and
Reco
very
Act (PL 94—580) amending the Solid Waste Disposal Act. This act encourages the
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 beneficial use of sludge. EPA has proposed criteria for the landspreading of
solid waste (Federal Register, February 6, 1978). Upon adoption of these
criteria, guidelines will be promulgated under Section 405 of the Clean Water
Act (PL 95-217).
Milwaukee South Shore Plant
The South Shore Plant, with eight lagoons to temporarily store anaero—
hically digested sludge, produces 90 t/d. The system as originally designed was
to have provided adequate storage until 1990, but the lagoons are now too
small.
Indiana
Sludge disposal is a problem at most major facilities in Indiana. The East
Chicago WWTP cannot get a contract to haul the sludge to a disposal site. Gary
cannot find an acceptable disposal method for sludge contaminated with PCBs.
Other plants use lagoons, landfills, and land application for disposal.
Michigan
Many WWTP's use land application to dispose of sludge, including Constan—
tine, Hastings, and Holland; Jackson has constructed a winter holding lagoon and
a summer land application site. With dwindling supplies of natural gas and fuel
oil, coupled with poor air quality, several Michigan cities will continue to
experience difficulties in operating incinerators. Most of the large cities,
including Detroit, Grand Rapids, Flint, Lansing, and East Lansing, incinerate
their sludge.
Detroit may continue to incinerate sludge after the extensive upgradingof
their existing equipment. However, for the next few years, Detroit is planning
to use landfills. A study to recover resources from the sludge is also underway.
Upon renovation of the existing incinerators, there will becapacity to
incinerate all solids for a peak flow of 4,000,000 m3/d. Stack modification
will be necessary in order to meet air quality standards.
Ohio
The trend in Ohio is toward land application of digested sludge. Lorain,
which is actively studying land application as a probable solution, is the only
major facility with problems because of inadequate sludge handling capability.
Sludge from the Cleveland Easterly plant is pumped to the Southerly Plant
for treatment. The sludge is then transported to the strip mines in Tuscarawas
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CANADA
Ontario Regulation 824, under the Environmental Protection Act, requires
certificates of approval for sewage sludge handling systems and for disposal
sites; guidelines have also been developed for the use of sludge on agricul—
tural lands. The Ontario Ministry of the Environment encourages use of sewage
sludge on agricultural lands for fertilizing and soil conditioning. A 1977
survey indicates a trend toward this use; it was estimated that 63% of the
facilities dispose of sludge on agricultural land, accounting for 34% of the
sludge provided. Application to farmland was favoured by smaller communities.
Larger communities such as Toronto, Hamilton, and London use incineration to
dispose of municipal sludge.
SPILLS
How does each country make funding available fbr clean up of spilled
materials in the Great Lakes?
Both the United States and Canada have authorized and funded agencies to
respond to spills of oil or other materials into the Great Lakes. Their laws
are similar in that they both hold the polluter responsible for the cost of the
clean up. If the polluter is not immediately known or is slow to respond, the
cost of clean up isborne by the Government. Legal actions are taken under
existing laws to recover these costs whenever possible.
In both countries, ships operating on the Great Lakes are required to be
financially responsible for costs and damages from spills. In the United States,
the minimum liability is $150 per gross ton or $250,000, whichever is greater.
The Canadian requirements are based on the French gold franc and are approx—
imately $150 per gross ton with a maximum liability of $15 million.
The Maritime Pollution Claims Fund of Canada can financially compensate
third parties who, through consequences of a spill, are deprived of their normal
means of livelihood. This fund, supported by an annual tonnage charge to
vessels, has been used infrequently to compensate for losses.
ALEXANDRIA BAY OIL SPILL
The EPA, through a grant to the St. Lawrence and Eastern Ontario Commission,
has funded a study of the ecological and financial impact of the 300,000 gallons
of oil spilled in the St. Lawrence Rivernear Alexandria Bay on June 23, 1976.
The two-year study will becompleted in 1979.
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PER CAPITA CONSTRUCTION COSTS FOR TREATMENT FACILITIES
What is the per capita cost of municipal treatment faeiZity for individual
cities and what comparisons of'per capita cost can be made between the United
States and Canada?
Investigations by the Board indicates that there is no basis for comparison
of per capita cost figures. Some parts of treatment plants currently in use
were constructed thirty to forty years ago. Other plants and additions to
existing plants are currently under construction. The cost of construction has
risen steadily along with the cost of living over all these years and those
plants constructed years ago were paid for at a much lower per capita rate than
those being built today.
The annual 75% federal construction grant program in the United States
adds another inconsistency to the per capita cost comparisons. The initial
construction cost can be calculated on a per capita basis but the grant monies
require no finance charge as would be the case for projects that are fully
financed locally.
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The subcommittees of the Water
mittee have prepared annual reports
to this Sixth Annual Report.
and data for the Board's report but
WWW [E
Quality Board and its Implementation Com—
which are published as separate Appendices
These appendices provide the detailed information
represent the independent efforts and View
of the subcommittees and consequently some of the conclusions or recommendations
contained therein may not be reflected in this report of the Water Quality
Board.
There are five Appendices to this Report.
Appendix A
Appendix B
Appendix C
Appendix D
Appendix E
Appendix F
Copies of
There is no appendix on Water Quality Objectives this year.
Report
Report
Report
Status
in the
Report
of the Surveillance Subcommittee
of the Remedial Programs Subcommittee
of the Radioactivity Subcommittee
Report on the Organic Contaminants and Heavy Metals
Lakes Erie, Michigan, Huron and Superior Basins
on Hazardous Waste Disposal.
these appendices may be obtained from:
International Joint Commission
Great Lakes Regional Office
100 Ouellette Avenue
8th Floor
Windsor, Ontario
Canada
N9A 6T3
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With
the
intent
of
giving
the
general
public
a
better
understanding
of
its
report,
the
Water
Quality
Board
prepared
this
glossary
of
terms
and
abbreviations
commonly
used
in
the
field
of
water
quality
control.
Adequate
treatment
—
(For municipalities)
U.S.:
minimum
of
secondary
treatment
with
maximum
effluent
concentrations
of
30
mg/L
each
for
BOD
and
for
suspended
solids
and 1 mg/L
for
total phosphorus;
Canada:
minimum
of
secondary
treatment
or
equivalent
with
maximum
concentrations
of
20
mg/L
each for BOD and suspended solids.
Anoxia
—
a condition
in which
there
is
not
enough
oxygen
to
support
life;
in
the
waters
of
the Great
Lakes,
anoxia
exists
if
the oxygen
level
is
less
than
0.5 mg/L.
Anoxic
hypolimnion
—
part
of
lake
below
the
thermocline
made
up
of
water
with
insufficient 0xygen.to support life.
BAT — Best Available Technology.
Bioaccumulate — concentrate in fatty tissues of organisms.
Bioassay — use of living organism to determine the biological effect(s) of a
substance, condition or factor.
Biomagnify — increase in concentration in the food chain.
Biomass — the amount of living matter present in a habitat in a specific amount
of water.
BOD — Biochemical Oxygen Demand; amount of oxygen used by micro—organisms
present in a water or sewage sample in 5 days. It is a measure of the
effect of decomposition of organic matter on the oxygen content of the
water.
Carcinogenic — able to cause cancer.
Chlorophyll a — a specific type of chlorophyll used as an indicator of
excessive nutrients.
Cladophora — a nuisance algal species which is found in nutrient—rich areas of
the Great Lakes.
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Grey water — waste from kitchen, bath, shower, and cleaning water on ships.
Guidelines — suggested criteria for programs or effluent limitations.
3H - tritium; radioactive isotope of hydrogen with atomic weight of 3.
ICRP — International Commission on Radiological Protection.
IJC — International Joint Commission. Established by the Boundary Waters
Treaty of 1909 with 3 United States and 3 Canadian members.
Impingement of fish — when fish are forced against a structure.
Irradiate — to treat by exposure to radiation.
L — liter
Loadings - total weight of pollutant to a water body over a specified time,
e.g. tonnes per year of phosphorus.
m3/d - cubic meters per day.
Manifest system - in this instance, written record of materials containing
information about their origin and all steps in handling up to disposal or
destruction.
MGD — millions of gallons per day.
mg/L — milligrams per liter.
Mirex — dodecachloropentacyclodecane; an insecticide and fire retardant for
plastics, rubber, paint, paper, and electrical goods.
Mixing zones — a designated area in which Agreement water quality objectives
need not be met; area where discharges mix with receiving waters.
MOE — Ontario Ministry of the Environment.
Nitrification — conversion of nitrogen from one form to another through oxi—
dation.
NPDES — National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System, a permit system
limiting municipal and industrial discharges, administered by EPA and the
states.
Nutrient — materials that are necessary for growth, principally phosphorus and
nitrogen.
Organochlorine — carbon based compound which contains chlorine.
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Sludge — solids removed from sewage.
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STP - Sewage Treatment Plant.
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Thermocline — the boundary between the water in the top part and the bottom
part of a lake.
The top (epilimnion) and bottom (hypolimnion) water do
not mix because their temperatures are different; in the summer, the
surface water is warmer.
After a thermocline forms in the spring, it
blocks the transfer of oxygen to the bottom water, so there may not be
enough oxygen for living organisms.
Toxic pollutants — those compounds which, in sufficient amount on or in an
organism can cause death, disease, mutation, deformity or malfunction in
that organism or its offspring.
TSS - Total suspended solids; small particles of solid materials.
ug/g — micrograms per gram.
Virology * branch of science which deals with viruses.
Water quality objectives — under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement,
goals set by the Governments of United States and Canada for protection
of the uses of the Great Lakes.
Water quality standard — a criterion or objective for a specific water use that
is incorporated into enforceable regulations.
WQB — Great Lakes Water Quality Board.
WWTP - Wastewater Treatment Plant.
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